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A VERYas «lppiojiiiate and’ linudsome present] for the 
Sunday School Superintendent is The “Oxford” 

Parallel Bible

83 iir"c;«

£3 OLIDAY BOOKS, Juveniles, Booklets, Standard 
Sets, Bibles, Prayer Books, Hynmals, Toy Books, 

for the little ones, Beautifully Illustrated Gift Books, 
Christinas Cards far below cost, in the greatest Variety 
and Latest Styles and designs in the market. Mail orders 
receive our prompt attention, and any book we do not 
keep in stock, can be furnished upon short notice at the 
regular retail prices.

: containing the Authorized and Revised 
versions in parallel columns, in one volume 
India Pai*j:h, forming the most complete and useful Book 
for the Bible student that has

' 83 on “Oxford”m!■ m 1$ ever been issued. Size,
Jix6:,' inches and onh/
I he marvel of the age in Bible Publishing. Levant Mo
rocco, Divinity Circuit, kid lined, silk sewed, round 
ners, red under gold edges, only $17.00.

i oiul (i quarter inches in thickness. ione

£3 aI Rcor-
kri

J. MILLER THOMAS,
No. 604 Market St., 

Wilmington, Dkl.
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m § k111URCHES wishing to present their Pastors with a 
J valuable gift this Christmas for a comparatively 

small price, will find just what they want in the Peale 
Edition of the Encyclopedia Britanniea, 9th edition, 25 
volumes, complete, for less than one-third the regular price.

The greatest dictionary of Arts, Sciences, and General 
Literature ever published, with new maps and original 
American articles by eminent writers. The 25 volumes 
complete, for only $56.00. The first volume costs 60c., as

c afriend, is oneChristmas Gift to present a
to The Peninsula Methodist. Itas W* rpHE Beal

ifj 1. year's subscription
B contains all the local, general, and foreign

. nT» tat M\GK’S celebrated sermons, A Church, lmy.
291 ,,ttiidRKN’S COLUMN' for the 1 oung Folk,, and a 
W . J , ,nrv for the older one,, with numerous article,
S eonnnuetl- with OXE dollar and receive

,f interest.
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for oik- year.
j. MILLER THOMAS,

No. 604 Market St.,

the paper a sample. Write for particulars.
J. MILLER THOMAS.

No. 604 Market St.,Wilmington, Del.
Wilmington, Del.



iviarkiet street,CRANOR & CO., 621
and coat house.

CASH DRY GOODS

departments4I-C0AT •? }we do so with more confidence this year than
” —ufaetured in America or ^ ^

them that there is not a ladies’ garment advertised
most fashionable trade. Welu presenting you with our list of the “most fashionable ff™enta to 

before. Before selecting them we waited until the season was fully open
have learned bv long dealing with us to place confidence 1

. Friedlander & Co., and most desirable.

arefind out what styles were
word, and we assuieever in our

sure that our customers
! :by us that is not entirely new, manufactured by A , c ,1 ninth Cane-shaped Wrap, square sleeves and tabs, standing collar 

.^id scaf fringe,* brown satin lining. This character ot a wrap sells every 
” a fixture.

;
We have : £18 00A very cheap, plain Beaver Jacket, satin-faced, puffed sleeves.

' bound all around with braid for *5.00. They come m blue and50S4 year and has become

*22 po

tlie same
A black Twilled Cheviot, loose front, double breasted, rolling collar, 
puffed sleeves. This garment lias been greatly in demand.SO 50
is the same garment with Astraclian collar.50$7
A J Beaver, bound with braid, puffed sleeves. A nice Coat for those of 
quiet taste.
A Black Cheviot Jacket, single breasted, with vest, shawl collar, coat 
back, Vienna sleeves. We have the same in blue at *9.00.
A Cheviot Keefer Jacket, puffed sleeves, with four loops and rolling collar.

$7 00
CHILDRENS’ AND MISSES’ COATSS9 00

$9 00 AND JACKETS.A close fitting Black Diagonal Jacket with heaver back, puffed sleeves 
and bound with braid.Sio 00

SlO 00 A Twilled Cheviot-, double breasted, loose front. We have this in black 
~ and blue. The set of this garment is perfect, and -lias large sales.
<12 (X) A very stylish J Jacket of Beaver Cloth, tight fitting, collar, edge and 

sleeves trimmed with Astraclian, wide braid binding and double stitched

Being recognized as leaders of Fashionable Coats for Ladies for some time and de
siring to acquire the same reputation for Children’s, we have this season made greater 

Wc are carrying double the number of styles we have ever 
carried any previous season, and the entire assortment ptesents one of the most im
portant, opportunities ever offered by us to the public to buy for CASH at the lowest 
prices, the most desirable garments, of which we have Exclusive Control.

!
efforts than ever before.

seams.
<]2 00 A Wide Wale Cheviot Keefer Jacket, high round collar, coat hack, satin 

facing. A nice garment for those who want quality and comfort.
<12 ()0 A Black Cheviot Keefer Jacket with Astmehan collar and facings. This 

garment can be worn open or buttoned up tight to the throat by the loops. 
A most desirable style.

No. 1.—Child’s single breasted Gretehen Coat, stripes and plaids, large and small, 
medium and small, medium and dark shades, Directoire front, puffed sleeves, 
braid girdle, s

£12 00 T Black Cheviot, Jacket, single breasted, with a vest, shawl collar, coat 
~ hack, Vienna sleeves and welt seams. We feel highly favored in obtain

ing this Coat for our patrons.

Years, I * 106 12 SPrices, *5.00 *5.50 *6.00 *0.50 *7.00
IA cheap, stylish garment for the little folks.$12 00 A shield front double breasted Jacket, Wide Wale Cheviot, stitched seams, 

Vienna sleeves and pearl buttons. It is particularly desirable for a good 
figure as it is close fitting and very becoming.

No. 2.—Child’s double breasted Gretehen Coat, small and large plaids, light and dark 
brown shades, shoulder cape, full sleeves, silk braid girdle.

Years, -1 6 8 10 12$12 50 A Black Diagonal Keefer Jacket, beaver hack, Vienna sleeves. This is 
especially suited for those of quiet taste, and where a line, plain coat is 
required this cannot tail to give satisfaction.

Prices, *5.00 *5.50 *6.00 *6.50 *7.00
A great favorite with the children, as it is warm and comfortable.

No. 3. Child’s double breasted Coat of plaid doth, ecru and brown or blue and 
ecru, reveres in front, trimmed with velvet, full sleeves

$15 00 A Twilled Blue Cheviot, double breasted, with reveres, trimmed with 
Astmehan fur.

$10 00 A stylish J Seal Cloth Jacket, with satin lining. This needs no words of 
commendation. It sells at sight. Years, •1 G 8 10 12

Prices, *5.50 *6.00 *6.50 *7.50 *8.00$13 (X) A Seal Cloth Jacket, 27 inches long and tight fitting. The neat set and 
trim of tliis garment sells it. A nobby garment; you have onlv to see it to like it

No. 4. Boys’ and Girls’ Double Breasted Keefer Jackets dark blue with brass 
buttons, sailor collar, -1 to 12 years, *2.25 for all sizes “ b

No. 5.—Boys’ and Girls’

$14 00 A ...cal Cloth Keefer Jacket, slopes deep in the front, turned down collar, 
olives in front, Vienna sleeves and handsome lining, 
tliis year like Reefer Jackets. Nothing has sold

, .. , ,, , Double Breasted Keefer Jackets dark
1. .(tons and gold hmid, sailor collar, -1 to 12 years, ©T,

No 7 tP.Ti £? ”“.2? arar at •»
blue with brass$19 00 A Seal Cloth Keefer Jacket, turned down collar 

braid loops. It is new and stylish. Vienna sleeves and
and black, puffed$24 00 Ltc,^ra,'kM jas&r*matle ,hrouKhout 1in acoat with pride.

of.,n!uCk I)j;!”onal. Glotl‘ 9‘lje sliaPcd "rap, square sleeves and tabs 
standing collar, trimmed with corded fringe with spikes. This is esneo- 
’•ally suited to elderly ladies and those of quiet taste

$12 50
CAPES.—We have a full line of Astraclian Cloth Canes nn 

Astraclian Fur Capes, *12.00 and1 *15.00. ’*6.00, *7.50. *2.50, *1.00, *5.00,

connection witli our Coats M raps we have a fine assortment of Seal Cloth 
large stock of Gentlemen’s, Ladies’, and Misses’ Underwear.

and
Astraclian Capes and Furs 

Notions, and Dry Goods. Also a

CRANOR & COMPANY
?
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now tillPTninSUla Methodist fr
non till January 1892 for 
*ar cash.
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i €
been in office of his0111

Of these 17 churches reported,6 give 
a majority for “admission;” the total 
being 224 “For”, and 346 “Against.”

We have no additional returns for 
Salisbury district, except for Parsons- 
burg, which gives 7 for, and 46 against, 
and Laurel, 12 for and 28 against. 
This will make for this district, as thus 
far reported to us, 415 “For” and 330 
“Against.”

own accord for a 
number of years, yet the last General 
Conference, not only subsidized it with 

grant of $2000, and something be
sides in material, but also elected Dr. 
Carter, editor of his

majorities “For,” 27, “Against,” and 
two giving a tie vote; the total being 
558 “For,” and 680 “against.”

EASTON DISTRICT.

one dol-
i

a
We call special attention of 

readers to the advertise 
her, in case they 
thing in their line.

our
rs in this num- 

are in want of
For Againstown paper. This 

may perhaps, be regarded as semi- 
official. Zion1 s Herald, The Michigan, 
The Buffalo Christian Advocate, et id

Appoquinimink 
Bay Side & Tilghman 21
Cecilton & St.Paul’s 16
Centreville 
Chestertown 
Church Hill 
Crumpton 
Easton 
Galena 
Greensboro 
Hillsboro 
Ingleside 
Kent Island 
Kenton 
King’s Creek 
Massey’s 
Middletown 
Millington 
Odessa 
Oxford 
Pomona 
Queenstown 
Royal Oak 
St. Michael’s 
Sassafras 
Smyrna 
Smyrna Circuit 
Still Pond 
Sudlersville 
Townsend 
Trappe
Union & Salem

10 14 ■ -any-
I25 s19

,Bishop James M. Thoburn sailed 
from New York, on his return to India 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, in 
frave, and Bishop William Taylor, 
one week later, in the steamer Alaska, 
en route for Africa, where he is due to 
hold the Africa Conference, in Virgin
ia, Liberia, Jan. 14, 1891; Bishop 
Thoburn’s first Conference, being ap
pointed to meet a week earlier, in Mor-

2922omne genus, are necessarily non-official, 
as we 3225look at it; whatever may be their 
local endorsement. For ourselves, we 
feel not a little pride in having 
humble part in this goodly fellowship, 
and must demur to the implication, 
that any member of the company has 
any ambition to pose as a half official

-----------------------------------------------»»-• ♦ ■■ ■■

Missionary Apportionments.
The secretaries notify the presiding 

elders, that “an addition of one-tenth,” 
to last year’s collection, “will not be 
far out of the way,” in estimating the 
new apportionments.

5734 ithe steamer
5 6somej

2712
114 f

:■12 5
18 14
35 11 A Conspicuous Criminal.

The following from The Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate haa the right ring. 
No man should be honored in public 
life, who is guilty of scandalous crimes 
in his private life, official trust and dis
tinction only enhances the turpitude of 
his offence. Purify and integrity of 
moral character should be invariably 
required of those who seek the suffrages 
of their fellow citizens in a Christian 
state. Dr. Smith expresses these views 
very forcibly;—

“Mr. Parnell, the leader of the Na
tionalist party, has brought the Irish 
cause into great peril. By his failure 
to answer in court, to the divorce suit 
ol Captain O’Shea, he has confessed his 
guilt of one of the gravest offences 
which a man can commit. There is no 
doubt that he entered the home of this 
gentle man, in which he was a frequent 
and welcome guest, betrayed his friend
ship,debauched his wife, and destroyed 
his home. The man who could stoop to 
such infamous conduct is unworthy of 
the respect of any people, or to be 
trusted in any cause. It is an infamous 
claim, that a man may be a patriot, to 
be trusted and honored in public life, 
who yet in private life is a traitor to 
friends, to virtue, to manhood, and to 
honor; that he may revel in debauchery 
at night, and by day be honored and 
trusted by honest and virtuous people. 
No man who betrays womanhood should 
be trusted anywhere. He is not fit for 
any decent office. He is to be loathed, 
despised, and spit upon by every decent 
citizen. -And all the more so, if he is 
so lost to moral sense himself, as to de
sire to be put forward as the leader of 
his party. And this applies to Amer
ica, as well as to England or Ireland. 
If we are to preserve the home, the 
foundation of our social fabric, we 
must protect virtue, by scorning the 
men who destroy it, and by refusing 
them countenance for any office.

paper.
Bishop Hurst has a wise head on his 

shoulders, as he shows in the above 
quoted remark; and other bishops 
there are, who know as well as he, that 
non-official papers have their place, 
and are little, if any, less helpful to 
Church interests, than our excellent 
official papers.

And this is just as true of those that 
published by private enterprise 

and capital, as of those that are pub
lished by corporate associations, or 
Conference societies. The official rela
tion is of bmall moment, compared with 
the character and spirit with which 
the enterprise is conducted.

:•11 14
11 20

adabad. 914
r4010

Dr. Jacob Todd left this city last 198
Monday, for Indianapolis, Ind., to meet 
the Commission on the Constitution of 
the M. E. Church, appointed by the 
last General Conference, of which he 
is a member. He will be absent some 
ten days. Rev. Vaughan S. Collins of 

Grace M. E.

1024
85
97 !167

21 14 Mare 417
219Scott, will preach in 

Church, fur Dr. Todd, to morrow Sun
day morning, and Rev. Lewis E. Todo, 
at nigh.t

0 13
*•5223 *•

3419
3010

,t\8 10Julius Dodd of Wilmington.
received official 

Falls Village

Rev.
Conference, has just

of his transfer to 
, « of 1100 inhabitants, in'w York (Conference, near where 

^Ta wamn ^te of this Con 
also, is now staUoned. The 

includes a

9 1
Lay Vote. 2013

Our report for Wilmington District, 
last week, was nearly com

il12notice
as given 
pleted.

Chester-Bethel, should have been 14 
for and 33 against, and St. George’s, 
10 for and 8 against.

S605452Totals,

DOVER DISTRICT.

For
Rev. 
ference
pastoral support 
parsonage an.

furnished Against 419 29Camden 
Chestnut Woods 2
Church Creek 
Dover 
East New Market 10 
Elliott’s Island 2
Federalsburg 
Felton 
Frederica 
Georgetown 
Houston 
Little Creek 
Milton 
Seaford 
Vienna 
Williston 
Woodside

d 8800 salary. and Woodlawn were en-Elsemere 
tered on the list by mistake.

Through the courtesy of the presid- 
in<r elder”of Wilmington District, Rev. 
\V L. S. Murray, D. D., we are able 
to add the remaining charges and pre- 
68nt the total vote of the district.

add to last week’s report:
Against

4
3 1H Non-Official- 

Official 3-0 “Onegood thing

where the the Church, through

don’t own lll,d “J'L control

<223*5

■

37 58
' 51.

10
521

4323
We now 915

For 13 3123Bohemia Manor 
Delaware City 
Ebeuezer (Cecil) 
Mt. Pleasant & • 

landsville

* 43142010 5 12610 23 15
RowChurc 1615nearest 6The 

we know of
12al 181197Summithatever, 9 2pooga,^

rTUnllffh 1B

158w Zion 2 1055 churches, 26 have givena Of these

V
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(Educational.CAtARRh
SEffdasafg
ZS which cause, ami promote • 
disease and effects a permanent curt. 
Thousands of people testify to the success 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy»r 
catarrh when other preparations had failed. 

StufFed-Up Feeling.
I havo been troubled for ser- 

that terribly disagreeable 
I took Hood’s Sarsapa- 

It cured me

aid not feel anew, the wonderful pathos,

of “that sweet story of old,
of the people s

,“Ble3- 
narae of

flfomnutnications. dickinson school op LAW 
OP DICKINSON COLLEGE?

CARLISLE. PA. ’
Course of two yeanh equal to the w 

Graduates receive the decree of LL. ft. 
Professors and Lecturers, Including una/Z, 
the most eminent Writers and Jurists In t£ 
.States. Terms and livln^expenses lo-** g 
one-half than any other School of La-J 
Opens Wednesday, October 1st. All atadem* 
have access to advantages of the 
For Information address, Okoroe Ljjwabi> 
Rkbd, 1). D. bb< D.. President, or W 
Trickett, IjL. D., Dean.

ll
still lingering power 
echoing shouts, as they cried out, 
sed is He that-coraeth in the -

Lord! Ilosanua in the highest, 
in that memorable clay, as 

of the

li iIn Memorlam.
“Right-Rev. John Watrons Beck- 

Protestant Episcopal Bishop of
of the 

Later on 
we stood in the receptionI with,

Georgia, died yesterday, in Atlanta, 
aged sixty years.” This notice in the 
Philadelphia Ledger of Nov. 25th, re
calls some pictures of the past, that lie 
hidden in memory’s tablets, like these 
on the undeveloped film of a Kodak.

First, there comes before me the in
terior of a little church, of the Pres
byterian Mission in distant Damascus, 
with its congregation of twenty-five 
English-speaking Christians, who gath
ered to worship there, one October

room 
talked withIf. Episcopal Residence, we 

him of good Bishop Alfred Leo of our 
Delaware, whose pictured face we 

the walls of that far-away home.
from that

IT.

Hack etts town (X. J.) INSTITUTE,own 
saw on “I will say 

eral years with 
disease, catarrh, 
rllla with the very best results, 
of that continual dropping In my throa ,« 
stuffed up feeling. It has also helped my 
mother, who has taken It for run down state 
of health and kidney trouble.” Mrs. B. D. 
Heath, Putnam, Conn.

Rev. Geo. H. Whitney, D. D.,Prea't
It was almost like a message 
distant land, to see his calm familiar 
countenance there.

The last picture, as memory turns its 
treasured kaleidoscope brings the 
Victoria Hospital in Cairo, Egypt, in 
which one member of our family lay 
in the delirium of fever, and another, 
in great prostration from the 
cause; the other two awaiting the re
sult, in great anxiety and fear; while 
the gentle, kindly Deaconesses 
and go around the sick, with tendc-r 

and gentle ministry. On reach-

Ladles’ College. College Preparatory for G«o-
tlemcn. Music, Art. Elocution, Best bnlldim, 
of Its class. Students refused from lack of 
room for past nine consecutive yeara. Among 
our patrons are Bishops Foss, Hurst, \ IncenL 
Fitzgerald. Catalogue free.

/CONFERENCE ACADEMY, Dover, Del. 
I J Boarding School for young men and 

women. Instruction adapted to Prep, 
aratlon for College, Business, and Teaching. 
Music and Art Departments. Special Atten
tion given to the Morals of Students.

For Catalogue, apply to the Principal,
W. Is. GOODING, Ph. D..

DOVER, DEL.

Hood s
Sarsaparilla

Sunday in 1887.
Recognizing American accents 

the familiar strains of “Jesus lov- 
we lingered

8a menear

us, as
er of my soul” were sung, 
awhile after service, to talk with the 
teachers and missionaries;and so made

Sold by all druggists. JJ1; six for f5. Pr aredonij 
by 0.1. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

800 Doses One Dollar
come WEDDING IMITATIONS,

our first acquaintance with Bishop 
Beckwith, who like ourselves, was then 
on his way to Jerusalem, by way of 
Galilee and Nazareth.

Again there rise before me, the white 
tents of a triple encampment of three 
American families on the “Hill of Sa
maria” gleaming in the moonlight, and 
the remembrance of those delightful 
hours, when we sat, like the patriarch 
of old, “by the doorway of our tents,” 
and listened with rapt attention to 
Bishop Beckwith, as he talked of the 
country over which wo were traveling, 
and how his party had taken their 
noonday rest on the Mount of Beati
tudes, while he read aloud, on the self
same spot, on which it was uttered, that 
wonderful sermon, of our Divine Lord. 
We were entranced, as we listened to 
the Bishop, in sonorous tones giving 
prophecy and fulfillment, tradition and 
history, and the sweeter words from'the 
New Testament, in which our Saviour 
talked at Jacoh’s well with the woman 
of Samaria. The moon grew brighter, 
as the night deepened; the mists 
in the valley below; all the outer world 
seemed but as a dream, and we alone 
there with the night, and the place, and 
the past.

The scene changes again, and brings 
a Sabbath in Jerusalem and Christ

care
ing Cairo Bishop Beckwith hears of 

trouble, and at once comes to the 
Hospital, with friendly offers of help 
and kindly words of cheer; and our 
last vision of this man of God are of

HARRY YERGER, Engraved and Printed
419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the 
State to get Picture Frames, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings, 
Try him.

our • >
The Correct Style,

his kneeling form at the bed-side, as he 
offers fervent petitions for the restor
ation of those who were “nigh unto 
death,” and for comfort and consola
tion to those who were watching and 
waiting.

A year later, came pleasant words of 
greeting from the Bishop, this side the 
Atlantic, on our return, and recalling 
reminiscences of our journey through 
Eastern lands. Still another year, and 
over the wires come the words which

GEORGE N. COMLY, 
Consulting Mechanical Engineer,

Edge Moor, Delaware.
Steam Engines Indicate!, Boilers Tested for evapo- 
raturc efficiency and -team Expert Work in gener
al. Factories designed. Drawings and specifica
tions furnished on application. Correspondence so 
lleitcd.

SEND FOP. SAMPLES AND 
PRICES TO

J. Miller Thomas,
601 Market Street,'Wilmington, Del.

1800.1850. 40 Years,

THE
Dr. J. H. McLean’s MAN RATTAN

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
SNTFfcPNGTHENING CORDIAL

AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
For t&ituiy years this well 

t. nown remedy has been the 
of thousands now 
in life and en- OF NEW YORK.mainstay 

advanced
joying a“groon old age," 
who owe their robust 
health to the strengthen- ^ ^
ing and sustaining prop-■^^vsappjgff 
erties cf this great ffh/E Sal
medicine. $1.60 per //If W/GFtI—9 
bottle at druggists, f/tj |J^ | 

Send 2 cent stamp oS/_
Lir Almaunc con-1— 
tain ing utorm chart and weather forecasts 
fry Irl EL Hicks, the “Storm Prophet,” to the 

DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., 
St. Louis. Mo.

awaken these memories. We feel that 
the world lacks somewhat, for the good 
man goue; but he has “finished the 
course and has kept the faith 1 ”and we 
are sure he has received the “Crown 
of Life.”

ASSETS, - $11,750,000. :! i

SURPLUS OVER ALL LIABILITIES:
On a 4 per cent, basis.

RATIO OF ASSETS TO LIABILITIES:
On a 4 per cent, basis,

Distinctive and Liberal Features of the Policy 
Contract.

1st— It Is Incontestable after 3 years on ac
count of errors, etc.

$1,043,225.

- 110 per cent.
i

Jeannie R. Field.
Kentmere, Delaware.

rose
2d—It is Non-Forfeitable after 3 payments 

—surrender value being guaranteed by law.
bd—It contains no Suicide or Intemperance 

clause to avoid the contract.
4th—It is Payable at Sight on receipt of 

proof of death, without discount,
5th—It grants Freedom of Travel and Resi

dence.
6th—It Is Absolutely Free from Technicali

ties, and the simplest form of personal Insur
ance contract in use.

7th—It is an excellent Investment, the In
surance being merely incidental.
OEO. W. KREER, Gen’l Agent,

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

4 It Cannot be Converted.”
SECOND PAPER

This being true, there is but 
to do, namely, kill it. It is a vice, a crime 
so malignant, so satauic, that it has no 
moral nature, but is sin, per sc, and hence 
cannot be reformed nor converted. How 
can a sinner be converted, while he 
tinues in sin, bo it ever so small? To be 
converted, be must first “Forsake his way” 
Isa. LV. 7. The hope of converting the 
loon is a vniu hope, as is the hope of reform
ing or modifying it. The saloon must go 
on, or stop, one of the two; it can’t do 
both. To go on, is to commit crime; to 
stop is to cease to bo.

thingone

church on Mount Zion. After joining 
in the responses ot the beautiful open
ing service of the Church of England, 
Bishop Beckwith stepped out in front of 
the pulpit, and instead of a sermon, 
gave a brief sketch of his journey 
through the Holy Land. The few En

glish-speaking residents and visitors in 
the Blessed City, who were present, lis

tened with deep interest; and when he 
closed with his visit to Bethany, and 
his impressions of Jerusalem as he first 
saw it coming over the Hosanna Road

eou-

Dr. Welti’s Comie Wine,
(Unfermented.) 

For sale at this Offict 
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint

Half Pint “

sa-

DOMESTIC
*10.00 Sewing Machine Co.

814 MARKET ST.,
J. MILLER THOMAS Wilmington, Delaware

Domestic Sewing Machines 
DELAWARE, i and Paper Fashions.

u 6.00
All men must of necessity, say one of 

two things; go on, or stop. It is now go
ing on, and to say nothing, ia to

(( 2.75
say go on.

In America we say by onr votes. The ag
gregate of votes make up a party, and the 

by Olivet, there was not one of us, that Party says to questions, “Stop, or go on;”
enforcing its commaud, or permit, by laws

004 Market Street,

WILMINGTON,
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Prohibit* 
tion.

The
Protecli 811UK the thi )IST.>zD8 in quea- Mr. Llsaloon ts, 

and both the old
protecting it. They excuse themselves on
the plea of “personal rights” and revenue,
while the real reason they protect the saloon
is that they may get its vote. If it had no
vote, the Christian meu in the old parties
would crush the monster, and do it speed
ily.

We should beware, lest wo be ruined. 
The conscience of church people is becom
ing seared, and is losing its acuteness. And 
why? Why is it that praying men, who 
work in prayer-meetings, and partake of 
the holy sacrament, go out and sell their 
votes, or do worse, namely, buy votes? No 
man, we think, in hisright mind, will dare 
to deny that this is so. Can’t we find an 
answer in the fact, that permitting and 
protecting the saloon, and taking and using 
its money, are corrupting the men who are 
doing it? When a man wants a thing bad, 

he is willing to pay for it; and when —

enough to buy them, he 
enough to buy them of the 

to pay for them, by passing 
cense and protect that iniquity. 

My dear brother church member, did 
you take part in the late Delaware debauch 

called an election? If *>, bo« do you feel, 
tbat the press of the country is hold
ing np tbat election, as “the most disgrace^ 
M in its history?" How long will it tak 
the Church to convert the

nc°ln’s Younand 73 
Parties :

a moral , 
Permitti

KOSt Boys. Says a writer in the London Truth: 
“A few days ago I was standing by an 
American gentleman, when I express
ed a wish to know which point was the 
North. He at once pulled out his 
watch, looked at it and pointed to the 
North. I asked him whether he had a 
compass attached to his watch. ‘All 
watches/ he replied, ‘are compasses.’ 
Then he explained to me how this was. 
Point the hour hand to the sun, and 
the South is exactly half-way between 
the hour and the figure XII on the 
watch. For instance, suppose that it 
is four o’clock. Point the hand indi 
eating four to the sun, and II on the 
watch is exactly South. Suppose that 
it is eight o’clock, point the hand indi
cating eight to the sun, and the figure 
X on the watch is due South. My 
American friend was quite surprised 
that I did not know this. Thinking 
that very possibly I was ignorant of a 
thing that every one else knew, and 
happening to meet Mr. Stanley, I ask
ed the eminent traveler whether he was 
aware of this simple mode of discover
ing the points of the compass; he said 
that he had never heard of it. I pre
sume, therefore, that the world is in 
the same state of ignorance. Amalfi is 
proud of having been the home of the 
inventor of the compass. I do not 
know what town boasts of my Amer
ican friend as a citizen.”

criminal;
and MASON & HAMLIN

ORGANS.
arc william AND 

PRANKS IN
During the first year of the adminis

tration, the house was made lively by 
the games and pranks of Mr. Lincoln’s 

younger children, William 
Thomas: Robert, the eldest, was away 
at Harvard, only coming home for short 
vacations. The two little boys, aged 
eight and ten, with their Western inde
pendence and enterprise, kept the house 
in an uproar. They drove their tutor 
wild with their good natured disobedi
ence; they organized a minstrel show 
in the attic; they made acquaintance 
with the office seekers and became, 
hot champions of the distressed.

William sickened and died in Feb
ruary, 1862. His lather was profound
ly moved by his death, though he g 
no outward sign of his trouble, but kept 
about his work the 
bereaved heart seemed afterwards to

“tad” 
the WHITE

AND THEIR
HOUSE;

two
s and

Acknowledged the best by 
every musician of note in 
Europe or America. They 
are sold on the One-Price 
plan. You pay exactly the 
same figure in Wilmington 
that your would in New 
York or Philadelphia. The 
The Organ is placed in your 
house free of all expense 
and warranted for five 

You are invited to

the

years.
call and see the great Mason 
& Hamlin “Liszt” Organ,
an exact copy of the one 
made for the great master.

hewants votes bad 
wants them bad 
saloon, and 
laws to li

ave

same as ever. His

pour out its fullness on his youngest 
child. “Tad” was a merry, 
blooded, kindly little boy, perfectly 
lawless, and full of odd fancies and 
inventions, the “chartered libertine” of 
the Executive Mansion.

warm-
H. A. BRADFIELD,now

832 Market Street,
WILMINGTON, DEL.world, if its 

members continue to buy and sell votes, 
and by their votes, permit and protect the 
saloon?

He rau continually in and out of his 
father’s cabinet, interrupting his grav
est labors and conversations with his 
bright, rapid, and very imperfect speech 
—for he had an impediment which 
made his articulation almost unintelli
gible until he was nearly growu. He 
would perch upon his father’s knee, 
and sometimes even on his shoulder ; 
while the most weighty conferences were 
going on. Sometimes escaping from the 
domestic authorities, he would take 
refuge in that sanctuary for the whole 
evening, dropping to sleep at last on 
the floor, when the President would 
pick him up and carry him tenderly 
to bed.— Colonel John Hay in the Nov
ember Centvry.

Sole Agent for
Mason & Hamlin Organ

AND "

Haines Bro’s Pianos.The saloon is, and is a sinner that 
not be converted.

In the Morning Neics of the 17th inst., is 
the following, taken from Life.

“NEKDLESS ANXIETY.
Indignant Citizen.—You should not 

drive that beer-wagon, at such a rate

can-

-♦•-♦-O'

1 It is only by a faith that unites us to 
a living Christ that we are able to steer 
clear of the rocks of worldliness and 
the shoals of unbelief. If we abide in 
Him and are guided and strengthened 
by His Spirit we shall not float with 
the current, but shall stem the tide, 
however vehement, and mastering every 
obstacle, go through to victory.— Chris
tian Inquirer.

THE

Encyclopedia Britannica,
A

DICTIONARY

through the street.
Wagon-Driver.—‘Haf no fear, meester, 

dot peer-wagon was so strong, dot notting 
could hurd it.”

There seems to be a volume of truth in 
the declaration. The beer wagon is so 
strong and well guarded, that it seems hard 

has on its side

OF

Arts, Sciences and General Literature.

18 COMPLETE VOLUMESThe beer wagonto hurt.
in Delaware, the two old parties, Delaware’s 
Bench, and thousands of Delaware’s church 
members, standing guard about if ; and is 

best protected thing in the nation.
If “it cmnot be legalized without sin,” 

and it cannot, then he who votes to legnl- 
a sin, and in the language of 

House speech,

1

Sunrise praise services were held by 
the Societies of St. Louis, Thanksgiv
ing Morning. NOW READY FOR SALE

The whole set of 25 volumes 
will be complete by December 
1st, 1890, and will be one of 
the most handsome additions 
to any library that could be 
made.

the Large and enthusiastic state 
tions have been held recently in Minne- 

and Nebraska; North Dakota and

conven-

ize it commits
Dr. Leonard, in his Opera 
“Ae is a sinner

sota 
Texas. TRY OUR

T. O. Ayres
The “Endeavor” movement has been 

endorsed not only by many local con
ferences but by the Reformed Church 
as a denomination, by the National 
Congregational Council, by the Cum
berland Presbyterians, by the Presby
terians of Missouri and Texas and 
other states, and a resolution was pas
sed at the Baptist anniversaries in 
Massachusetts commending

in its relation to Sunday 
The Canadian Methodists 

to call themselves

?

* On.ly „50 perTTol. %In Australia the Christian Endeavor 
movement seems to be spreading with 
similar rapidity as in America, though 
the first Society there is only about a

Half Russia Bound. Sewed 
on a Flexible Spring Back 
which permits the book to re
main perfectly flat when open.U

old- rj imm yj
H White Shirt B

year
i

cted the
country 

February

societies

will very large- 
as Chris 

other day

the work
Xt is CXPC

bout the L\especially
Schools.

FOB SALE BY2nd.throug
.J. MILLER THOMAS,advise their leagues 

Christian Endeavor Epworth Leagues, 
in order that they may have the bene- 

interdenominational fellow-

White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.
Authorized Agent for the 

Publishers,WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street

fit of the
Bbip of all the Societies.

604 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.WILMINGTON, DEL
each Societyworld; an debyill be ma issiouaryw
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Tutt’s Pills
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, wlieth. er from excess of work of mind or 
body, driuk or exposure in
Malarial Regions,

will find Tutt’N I*ills the most genial 
restorative ever offered the sufferinx>
Invalid.
Try Them Fairly
A vigorous body, pure blood, strong 

nerves and a cheerful mind will result,
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

812 let the diamond be cut and polished; a true Christian generally takes bis 
and the fragrance, the splendor, and refuge to God in prayer and medita-
fair colors are then brought out:— tion, in reading his holy word and

heart: whatever may throw light thereon for
a better understanding of the same. 
Involuntarily he is often led to ex
claim: “My God, here I am, all devo• 

Thee; make me according to Thine

^orrcfijjoiukncc.;

“This leaf? This stone? It is thy 
It most be crashed by pain and smart,
It must be cleansed by sorrow’s art—
Ere it will yield a fragrance sweet;
Ere it will shine, a jewel meet 
To lay before thy dear Lord’s feet.”

But the chief reason why suffering 
and death are, for true Christians, 
means of grace—means to an end—is, 
that in them so close a conformity may 
be attained to Him, who is the highest 

of human virtue, hu-

For the Peninsula Methodist.
Glorifying God, by Suffering 

and Death.

ted to 
own heart!

by REV. M. j. CRAMER, D. D.
Being confined to my room by severe 

mood for
of the Lord willThus the presence 

make him for a while forget his pain;
continually

4
neuralgic pain, and not in 
close study and application, I took up 
the Rev. Dr. Charles F. Deems' beau
tiful volume entitled, “Chips and 
Chunks for Every Fireside,New York, 
Hunt it Eaton; large oet. Pp. G40), 
and was so fascinated with its contents, 
that for a while I forgot my pain and 
was started on a train of reflection as 
to how wo may glorify God by suffering 
and death, the results of which are 
here given for the benefit of the read- 

of the “Peninsula Methodist.” 
In the Gospel of St. John, xxi,18-19, 

Saviour signified to Peter “by what 
death ho should glorify God.” 
mysterious providence of God, some of 
Iiis children arc called to passthrough 
much suffering, persecution, and 
to endure death, for TIis name’s sake; 
or in other words, to glorify God there
by. During tho lifetime of God’s 
children, the graces with which He 
endows them are always a sweet savor 
to Him, through tho intercession of 
Christ. But in times of affliction and

t\ and probably, if be 
living in Christ and Christ in him, he 
would thereby be cured of his ailments.
But thereare so many things to distract
one’s attention from the Lord, that we I ^ . T>T-T A T?T A fin imperceptibly lose sight of him and ' X OC

of his precious and healing presence; 
and thus our pain and ailments return 
or assert themselves.

were

1891exemplification
consecration and resignation. 

Our Lord illustrated all these virtues 
in His life and death, but more espec- 

And in this He

WINTER1890
mant

ZION, MARYLAND.
ially the passive ones, 
has set us au unexcelled example. The 
leading idea of Him is that of the pa
tient sufferer, both in life and death— 
“the lamb, dumb before its shearers.” 
And it is this among other reasons that 
the evangelists, while they are brief or 
silent about Christ’s infancy and parts

4Ai Frost in the air cold weather 
has come and always will come. 
Come and see the goods which 
we now have for you.

r
/ earnest caveat 

Dr. Cramer is(We must enter our 
against this paragraph, 
unquestionably right, in ascribing great 
potency, in enabling us to ‘ forget ’ our 
pain, to a realizing sense of the presence of 
Christ in the soul; bnt when he, inadver
tently, perhaps, includes physical healing 
of our “pain and ailments”, we think he 
goes too far. Spiritual healing may be 
perfect, and often is, while the body re
mains diseased and mortal. The healing 
of the body is not within the scope of 
Scripture promise, as is the healing of the 
soul.

1;
h ors

our
In the Black Dress Goods.

Colors in Cloth Henrictte,
Canton Flannels,

■!

of His ministry, are so minute in por
traying His suffering death. Not only 

His death the propitiation for oureveuI was
sins and the sins of the whole world Red and Grey Flannels,

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Coats and Jackets,

Bed Blankets, Horse Blankets.

Ed).but, viewing Christ merely as au exam
ple, His death expresses far more of 
His divine character than His life. In 
virtue of His humanity He had a will 
which shrank, as it were, from suffering 
—a will which we see in operation 
when those words flowed from His lips 
in the garden : “0 my Father, if it be 
possible, let this cup pass from me, 
nevertheless, not my will, but Thine be 
done.” It was this entire submission 
of His will to His Father’s, this com
plete acquiescence to the orderings of 
His Father, which gave to His human 
character, perfectly sinless though it 
was all along an exquisitely finished 
perfection, and made Him the great 
and only Exemplar of virtue and holi
ness.

I While I was thus meditating, I again 
took up Dr. Deems’ volume and began 
to read in it and to examine it more 
closely. I thought to myself, what a 
queer title: “Chips and Chunksbut, 
then, as it is designed for “fire-side 
reading,” that is, for home reading by 
candle or lamp-light” around the la 
ble in the “sitting room,” I think it is 
the best title the popular “Pastor of the 
Church of the Stangers” in New York, 
coukl have chosen ; for it does not 1 
contain long and abstruse theological 
and philosophical disquisitions, but 
just such things, “chips” of instructive 
thought containing amusing anecdotes, 
illustrations, etc., and chunks (short 
and thick pieces of a thing) of the sol
id thinking of himself and others in 
snch short, crisp,terse beautiful language 
as will rivet the atteutiou of parents 
and children; yes, of the children too;

; and right here, lies one of the charms 
of this book :-children may be amused

■ I

Boots and Shoes.

For Ladies’, Children and Men 
and Boy's and Everybody.

Clothing!! 
Don’t lorget it, we have a nice 

line of these goods.

jY

in a holy death, there is something 
specially acceptable, ovor and above 
that which there is in a comfortable, 
though holy life; ami therefore, with a 
marked emphasis, it is written: “Right 
dear in tho sight of the Lord is the death 
of Iiis saints.” This seems to have 
been specially tho easo with thoso 
Christians who, during the first three 
centuries of our era, wore persecuted 
and obliged to seal the profession of 
their faith with their blood. Now, 
what is death, but the crown and cli
max of human suflerings? It' is' the 
trial of trials,—the deepest shadow, 
which in this life of shadows falls 
athwart the soul. Cau a mau acquiesce
lovingly in this trial,—cling fast to leading his children through suffering 
God when this most chill of all shad- and death. And to this conformity many 
ows falls across his heart, and believe 0f the early Christians referred to 
that he shall be brought out into the above attained, by the persecution 
sunlight? Then this is a glorious test, and death they endured. They 
of the faith and of the grace that are cepted these things lovingly, from the 
in him. God delights to see grace and hand of their heavenly Redeemer, 
faith in us at all times; but he loves j They were made meet for that 
not to see them latent. He desires 0f righteousness and eternal life which 
them to be in exercise. And in order he hath promised to them that love 
to bring them into exercise, He uses him and overcome sin, the world, the 
the instrumentality of suffering and ] flesh and the devil, 
death. The leaves of the aromatic | To be conformed to him, 
plant shed but a faint odor, as they j have more of his presence, so that 
move in the air. The gold shines j Je3us makes himself felt in our souls, 
scarcely at all, as it lies hid in the ore. ! Perhaps at no time may God’s child 
The rugged crust of the diamond con- feel more of his presence, than during 
ceals from the eye its interior beauty, the time of severe physical and 
But let the aromatic leaf be crushed: 
let the ore be submitted

Clothing!!

t Buck and Dress Gloves, 
Hats and Caps.ll

Everything found as represented. 
Prices marked in plain figures.

TERMS CASHj
J. M. 0. C. A. C. C.r It is to this conformity to him, that 

he called his disciple, when he said 
to him: “Follow me.” It is to this 
conformity with himself that he is

/

Johnson & Barnhill,
FURNITURE DEALERS

i
i j

207 MARKET STREET,

Invite inspection of their new line ofP
II

and instructed by it. This volume of 
“Chips and Chunks for Every Fire
side”, containing “Wit, Wisdom and 
Pa tins”

CHAMBER SUITS 
In Walnut, Antique Oak or XYI 

Century Finsli.
TI ac-

with an “Intraluction” by
the celebrated Chaunccy M. Depcw, de 
serves a place in every housek >U in 
the land, as well as

J Committees having in charge furnishing 
churches, lecture rooms- or parsonages win 
tlnti it to their interest to get estimates from 

JOHNSON & BARNHILL.

crown
it us,a careful reading 

by the parents before their children.
Parents will find it a wonderful aid in
gradually training their children for -tTo_ MAEKET ST.,
God, tho Church, home, reading, and Wilmington del.,
thinking for themselves. Its parts—l importer ami Dealer in

The Home Altar; II, The Library; • PattCy Goods, China WaTS 
III Family Hearth-Stone; IV, The! Pot-pourri Jars, Tete-a-tete Sets, 
Boudoir; V. Pastor’s Study; VI, The Fine Teas, etc.
Office—are full of instruction, amusing I —-----------------------------------
incidents and anecdotes, statements 
Bible doctrines in such

207 Market Street.j ;U1 KIM YTJNR,
(li

I
I

we must

)

men
tal pain. Man is ever ready and will- 

to the furnace; j jng to do anything, to forget his pain; . . The Ten insula Methodist from
a charming and | now till Jan. 92 for SI, c*sh.
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interesting form, that one can scarce 
ly bear the thought of laying the vol- 

aside, before having finished it. 
What lend this work additional charm 
are its colored plates, masterpieces of 
their kind; while the whole is 
lent specimen of book-makiug by the 
Methodist Book Concern,in New York 
May it have an extensive circulation!

East Orange, N. J., December 1890.
(“ChipB and Chunks” is on sale at the 

Methodist Book Store, Wilmington, 
Del,; and we heartily endorte Dr. Cra

mer’s recommendation. It is bright, 
helpful and interesting; and would be 

profitable investment for any family, 
a very appropriate Christmas, or New 
Year’s gift. Ed.)

813Hv'EZE'X’ZEiTOl
version8 
inga which

In the occasional
they now hold, there are 

several seekers of religion.
At St. George’s the Lord has been 

wonderfully reviving his work. The 
church is quite large for one in the 
country, accominodati 
of four

ume
WIDE AWAKE,while his employer and wife rejoiced 

with him.
My dear brother, “we know not 

whereunto this thing will grow,” but 
the Lord is with us; and it appears, 
the set time to favor Zion has come.

meet-

beginning with the Holiday Number, 
is permanently enlarged JOO 
to one hundred pages, • 

radaint with new and larger type, a new 
style of page, and fresh, strong literary 
and pictorial arftraclions.
Mrs. Burton Harrison, whose 

story of “The Anglomaniacs” has been 
the sensation of the season In The Cen
tura, has written for Widk Awake astory 
called “ Diamonds and Toads.”

Hon. John D. Long (ex-Govcr-
nor of Massachusetts) furnishes six arti
cles, under the general title of Our Gov- 

thc enlightenment
lng citizens—the boys and girls of to-day.

1891 PAGES
an excel-

ng an audience 
or five hundred people; and is 

usually quite well filled.
we had better hold no extra meetings 
there, till after the holidays, so that 
the men who go “down to the 
Bhips,” as many do from this neighbor
hood, might be at home; but the peo
ple readily concurred in the views of 
the pastor, who believed he 
dences that God 
with and in

Again I say, to the Lord be all the 
glory! I am

Some thought
c

Yours affectionately,
Chas. F. Sheppard.

Dec. 1890.
Bea in

eminent, for of com-

P^arria^s. Kirk Munroe, who lately lived for
life of n railroad

a
man, In alla time the 

phases from parlor car to cattle cage, lias 
put his experience intoathrllllngserlul for 
boys called Cab and Caboose. Striking 
pictures by Edmund H. Garrett.

Margaret Sidney’s new serial,
Five tittle Peppers Grown Up, Will 
tell more about Polly and Jasper and 
David and Joel and Phronsio, and others, 
as It runs through the year. Fifty charm
ing illustrations by Charles Mente.

Marietta’s Good Times will 
chronicle in her own words, from her own 
manuscript-, the childhood adventures of 
Marietta Ambrosi.

Miss Matilda Archambeau
Van Dorn, u little girl who had a great 
many
folks' serial by Elizabeth Cumings.

Unusually Interesting Articles
some elaborately pictorial:
‘•Dining with Gladstone,” 'by Mrs. Gen
eral John A. Logan; “Amy Robsart’s 
Embroidery,” by Francos A. Humphrey;

Mother Goose's Pets," by Agnes Reppller; 
“Gypsies and Gypsying,” by Elizabeth 
Roliius Pennell: “Some Horses that I 
have Known,” by Maud Howe; Selnto 
Marie College of Wynehestre,” by Oscar 
Fay Adams; “ Boston’s Girl Sculptor,” by 
Mrs. Nc-wberry ; “The Sugar Crank,” by 
Theodora R. Jenness.

saw evi-
GREEN-ARON.—At the residence of 

the bride, near Wyoming, Del , Dec. 3, 
1890, by Rev. Daniel Green, William P1 
Green of Centreville, Md., and Ada Aron 
of Wyoming, Del.

was ready to work 
behalf of his people. Ac

cordingly, two weeks ago from last 
Sunday night, a meeting was begun.

Tuesday evening, there was melting 
influence

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
Imparts Renewed Strength 

and vigor where there has been exhaustion. (SMturaa.upon the members, and a 
manifest readiness for the work.

Wednesday evening, the first peni
tent, a married lady, came forward 
without urging, the influence of whose 
conversion is felt in a large circle. 
Thursday evening, some five were at 
the altar. Friday evening, the 
ber of penitents was increased, and 
several professed conversion. Sabbath

Memoirs,if brief and correct, will be published as 
written. Jf not brief, they will be condensed, 

Poetry can in no case be admitted.
A Disclaimer.

Dear Editor;—In “The Peninsula 
Methodist” of Dec. 6th, 1890, there 
appears an article under the title 
“Whom Does He Mean?” in which the 
writer quotes a contributor in your is
sue of Nov. 22nd as saying of a pre
siding elder in

iancestors, is an Irresistible little

Died iu Baltimore, Md. Nov. 28, 1890, 
Harriet Ann Story, wife of James W. Story, 
in the 65th year ol her age.

For more than forty years Mrs. Story 
was prominently associated with the Metho
dist Church, on the Eastern shore of 
Maryland, where she resided until her re
moval to Baltimore, some 15 years ago.

The influence of her purity of character, 
and exemplary life as a Christian will be 
remembered, and her virtues emulated. 
Her sickness was protracted yet through all 
her suffering she gave unmistakable evi
dence to those about her, that the God 
whom she bad so faithfully served so many 
years, fulfilled his promise of sufficient 
grace, and was with her to the end.

As a mother, she was all that this beauti
ful word can possibly imply; as a wife, the 
personification of affection and fidelity; 
and as a friend-

num-

this conference;— evening, there came the great crowd, 
packing the pews and aisles; but we 
did not suffer the usual Sabbath even-

“In a third charge, the same noble 
presiding elder tried clandestinely a 
whole year, to make sentiment aganiit 
the pastor, and at the close of the second 
year suggested to his official men, to 
ask for a change; as a motive, promis
ing to Rend them Bro.—. They accepted 
the suggestion. The pastor was amov
ed, greaLly to his disadvantage; but the 
Elder did not send the man he promised. 
None of these pastors referred to knew 
_jy thing of the intrigue of their Elder, 
until it was too late to repair the injury.

These are a few specimens of the 
of Jesuitical practices,

Some Promblems in Horology
by IS. II. Hawley of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, will Interest High 
School students—three sets of Cash Prizes.

The best of Short Stories from
thousands offered and solicited the past 
year.

The Landing of the Pilgrims
a fac-slmllc rc-productIon of Felicia lie- 
man’s famous poem, from the original 
JUS., now in Pilgrim Hall, Plymouth.

Figure Drawing for Children,
in twelve Illustrated lessons, by Caro
line II. Rlimner, with four prize oilers 
each month.

iug reaction. The deepest spirituality 
prevailed, and after a twenty-minutes’ 
sermon by the pastor, twelve adults 
knelt at the altar, and six soon pro
fessed conversion. Constantly since, 
the interest has been increasing. Dur
ing the three services, held last Thurs
day evening, Friday morning and 
evening, sixteen professed conver
sion; and never in my ministry, have I 
seen these meetings surpassed in spir
itual power.

Nearly all who thu3 far have pro 
fessed conversion are adults, and amoDg

pvio'/umoiv iuii vn uuwvivu mu\* i* vj j

and as a friend, the beneficent influence of 
her unostentations, godly life, upon those 
with whom sho associated,will be as“bread 
cast upon the waters.”

Her interment was in Loudon Park Cem- 
etry Baltimore. [Centreville, Md., papers, 
please copy.]
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Fine ballads by Graham R. Tom- 

son, Harriet Prescott Spoll’ord, Mary E. 
Bradley and Laura E. Richards, beauti
fully Illustrated by Garrett, Sandliam and 
Taylor.

ever popular Ways to do Things, 
School and Playground Stories, T 
gles, Post-OlUco and Mon and Things.

mildest types 
indulged in by' some parties in our 
conference; we have lots of them on
file.”

the
un-

The
Died at the residence of his parents in 

South Wilmington, Tuesday Dec. 2nd 1890. 
William Howard, son ofWm.R.. and M. E, 
Godwin, aged T years.

lie was a remarkably bright,and interest
ing child.

For several years he had been a great 
sufferer from an affection of the throat, 
which at times, rendered him unable to 
swallow anything. This condition of things 
was improving, and hopes were entertain
ed that he would recover, when scarlet 
fever, made its appearance, and in a few 
days, death came to his relief.

The sorrowing parents have the sympathy 
of many friends, and are comforted with 
the thought, that though;
“Death has robbed them of their treasure, 

The bright angels have him now;
Where no shade of pain or sorrow,

E’er can cloud their darlings brow.”
“E’re sin could blight, or sorrow fade, 

Death came with friendly care;
The opening bud to heaven conveyed,

And bade it blossom there.”

Wide Awake is only a year.
D. LOTHROP COMPANY,

PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.

elder, I wish to say, 
followed on

As a presiding 
that no such practice*
Easton district; neither do I believe 

of my colleagues are guilty of the 
d I challenge “Alpha”

them, several heads of fam,lie3. One 
of the beautiful features of it is, they 
all become workers. Thus far, thirty 
have clearly come into the light, and 
some ten more are seekers, and I am 
confidently looking for the coming of 
a large number more, who are on my 
listand for whom I am making special 

of whom already seem

are

any
things charged 
to produce his proof.

Iu conclusion, I wish to say, that 
such charges as the above ought not 
to be published unless there is strong 
evidence to substantiate what is asser

ted.
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M To any one sending 10 cents, the Waverley 
Ea Magazine will be sent for lour weeks as a trial 
Ej subscription. 'I he regular price is four dollars 
(II per year. Each issue contains from ten to fifteen 
j§4 complete stories, comments on current events. 
£1 puzzles, jokes, hints for the household, and the 

best of music—just the thing for long winter 
evenings. TrllilK what you get in four copies! 
04 pages—25(5 columns of reading matter— 
300,000 words comprising over 50 com
plete stories, and vocal and ins. rumcntal music., 
(the latter is worth at least fifty cents.) and all 
for only Ten Cents! Of course yo 
this offer is made to get you to give the paper a 

51 trial, knowing full well that you will become 
jjij permanent subscribers.
g Address WAVERLEY MAGAZINE, Box 172.
r] BOGTO T$r7 3MC ufv. US s.

■ effort; some 
to be uuder deep conviction. To God 
be the glory! Ooe brother, the head 
of a family, converted last Tuesday 
evening, has already established a fam
ily altar, and led in public prayer in 
the church.

I ^

fraternally,Yours J. France.
V

Smyrna, Dec. 9th, 1S90. 
("Alpha” is entirely respon 

Bro. France will admit, when

tides him.

I u understandsible; as 
be iden-

in middle life, employed in a 
mill, worked for an hour last Fri- 

aDd then said to his era-

A man
En> saw E C. ATKINS,

Dec, 10. 1890.day morning,
"I canuot work. May I stop 
to the church?’ His employer

consented, and with his wife accom- /"YUR BOOIvBINDERY 
pauied him. The man who could not ^ You would be astonished what j 
work, and also his wife, knelt at the 0j‘j1 transformation we can make in an !

altar; and he was powerfully converted, ° - °°k*

kford, Del- 
_-\Ve

ployer, 
and go

held
Houston’8*

week8

Fran T T. PATRICK. Raleigh, N. C. has been chosen 
t} • through Southern Governors to send out in- 

I formation to those wishing to invest in the South. 
Write him enclosing stamps.

prom

Dear 
meeting9 
and bad hte

Thomas. 
week8 at

Bro. 
for fi',e

versi‘ n*.con 1 The Peninsula Methodist from 
Peninsula Methodist Bindery, now till Jan. ’92 for SI cash.u _ago, we gave thatlocal workers, and their labors have 

been rewarded with three hopeful con-
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40, 41. Shtwed them his hands and Ms feet 
—not, perhaps, simply to prove His iden
tity, bat, os Dr. Schaff suggests,'to prove 
His triumph over death. While they yet 
believed not (R. V., “disbelieved’’) for joy— 
a natural touch. If they had not believed 
they would not have rejoiced. “The iden
tity was proven, but the reality was still a 
matter of doubt to them, especially as the 
fact seemed too glorious to be believed.” 
(Schaff.) Have ye any meal? (R. V., “any
thing to eat”)—offering a linal test, more 
palpable and convincing than all. Ghosts do

©he ag School. before the eye of their memory.” (Van
Oosterzee.)

PUMP33. Bose up the same hour— too eager to AND
tell the tidings, to delay for eating. TheyLUWOU FOJi SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1890.
did not know that others had seen the risenLuke 24: 28-43.
Tiord. The eleven—that is the apostles as a VoGathered to-BY HHV. W. O. HOI,WAY, U. 8. PT. body; Thomas was absent. rdgether—with doors shut “for fear of thef Adapted from Zion’H Herald.] fl IJews.” (John 20: 19.)

J ICS US MADE KNOWN. r34. Saying —Before the two from Emma- * m
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Golden Text: “And their eyes were 
opened and they knew him.” (Luke 24: 31.)

us had time to speak, the company uttered

i llll 
H I'r a h 2 I 

|| Sg
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their joyful exclamat ion. The Lord is risen
28, 29, Drew nigh unto the village—Em- indeed—there is no doubt about it. They

The connection of this lesson with had distrusted what the women testified, not eat.matin.
the Inst is immediate. While the Stranger 42, 43. A piece of broiled fish.—The Tal

mud tells us that fish was regularly brought 
to Jerusalem from the Sea of Galilee. Of 
a honey-comb—omitted in R. V. Did eat 
before them—and thereby dissipated every

but felt compelled to accept Peter’s state-
- gl 

1
eg m
| 2 U 3

w/w Interpreting the Prophets and the ments. Hath appeared to Simon.—Peter
Psalms to (he two eager disciples, the latter himself tells of this in 1 Cor. 15: 5; bat no

I ~reached their destination. Made as though, details of this special appearance have come H 1
at § § 3 :

3 pi
B *
^ H

etc.—acted iui though ho would go on, just down to us.
as a stranger naturally would, under the P 835. They told (R. V., “rehearsed”)—i. e., lingering doubt.

*5el rcuins lances. “Not a mere feint; He the Emmaus disciples. They dwelt on
would have really gone, but for that sort every incident and word. Known ... in

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
Manufacturer of

Life Is Miseryof restraint which they exercised over breaking of bread. Says Schaff: “As this
Him” (Godot), Constrained him—pressed was not a celebration of the Lord’s Supper, To thousands of people who have the taint 

of scrofula in their blood. The agonies 
caused by the dreadful running sores and 
other manifestations of this disease are be
yond description. There is no other remedy 
equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for scrofula4 
salt rheum and every form of blood disease. 
It is reasonably sure to benefit all who give 
it a fair trial. Be sure to get Hood’s.

ALL SIZES AND STYLES OF WOOD TUMI'S, •
Philadelphia,ft.or urged Him. Abraham (Gen. 32: 26), the phrase cannot be used in support of

Gideon (Judges 6; J8), Mnnoah (Judges 13; Christ’s bodily presence in the Eucharist,
15); are similar cases. Abide with us—the or of sacramental grace in general.’’ (Mark HAIRtext that suggested Lyle's beautiful hymn, 16: 13) tells us that some of the disciples
“Abide with me,” etc. were not disposed to believe this narrative. —ox-

Ladies’ Faces
DESTROYED FOREVER 
No pain, scar, shock, 
or injury by the 
Electric Needle by

“Those (lmt have experienced the pleasure 36. As they thus spake (R. V., “spake
and profit of communion with Christ, can- theso things,”)—It must be remembered
not hut covet more of His company, and that though Luke records these incidents
beg of him not only to walk with them all as though they happened in immediate suc- Our Elims and Marahsday, but to abide with them at night (M. cession, we learn from Acts 1: 3, that a pe- DR. J. VAN DYCK,Henry).—When Lot earnestly pressed the God’s mercies come so closely upon 

the heels of what we call our troubles, 
that they seem to be intended as com
pensations for His children. On their 
journey from the bondage of Egypt to 
the earthly Canaan the children of 
Israel found Elim, with its twelve foun 
tains of cool and refreshing water, and 
its th ree-score and ten palm trees, with 
their grateful shade, but one station 
from Marah, with its waters of bitter
ness. They seem to have been led to 
it, and to have rested there, as a com
pensation for their afflictions of Marah, 
and perhaps in sight of it. Sj closely 
upon our sorrows follow undeserved 
mercies all along our journey to the 
rest that “remaineth for the people of 
God.” We are very apt to retain a 
vivid remembrance of the former, and 
to be very prompt in forgetting the lat
ter, if indeed we recognize them at all, 
and to do very much as the old Israe
lites did. We may not mean it, but we 
do it all the same. Our Elims, of which 
we could find many more than we do 
if our eyes were not so blinded by tears, 
are sent for the renewal and increase

riod of forty days elapsed between verses Electro Surgeon, 
1106 Walnut St. Phila 
and 502 Penn Ave., 

Pittsburg, Pa 
Never fails. Book free 

Call or write.

unguis, they wont and tarried with him, 36 and 50 of this chapter, Jesus himself
nnd the two disciples constrained Jesus. stood in the midst —implying a miraculous
Faint hands and feeble hearts obtain not revelation of Himself. (John 20: 16.) Peace
the kingdom of lieu von, which “suffereth be unto you—the ordinary Jewish greeting,
violence,” and must bo taken by a holy but under the circumstances, peculiarly $£6(JNp&YGo“force.” (Bishop Horne.)

rich in significance. Harassed by doubts
30. lie look bread (R. V., “the bread”)— SUCCESSORS IN‘‘BLYMYER'’BEllS TO THE 5SliSLBLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

gagggttyv CATALOGUE WITH 2200 TESTIMONIALS.
and conscious of personal peril, very sweet

not u rtuorninonlal, but an ordinary meal, would this benediction have been had they Iami quite likely at the villngo inu. Tho
not yielded to a sudden panic.

Lord’H behavior, though preparatory to a Please meatio i < his pape .
37. Terrified and affrighted.—His arrivalrevolution of Himself, was not inconsistent

was so sudden, so noiseless, so ghostly in itswith His assumed character, It was Jew- JUST OUTImanner, so unexpected—for they were toldiiih usage, when three ate together, for one
that lie would meet them in Galilee—that A True Story In the History of the 

West London Mission,
to give thanks. Says Schafl’: “Neither the

they were overcome for the moment withbreaking, nor tho giving to them, would be
fear. Supposed that they had seen (R. V.,doomed remarkable. Yet the form of the
“that they beheld”) a spirit—“the ghost oforiginal reminds us of the feeding of the
their dead Lord, but not Himself in themultitudes and of the Lord’s Supper.’’ :BYbody.” (J., F. & B.)31. Their eyes were opened.—Tho hindrance HUGH PRiCE HUGHES, M. A.33, 39. Why are ye troubled?—There—natural or supernatural—to their recog- was
really no ground for fear. Why do thoughtsuitiou of Him was withdrawn. They knew
(R. V., “reasonings,”) arise? etc.-”Scru-him.—Some peculiar gesture or tone, or pos- PRICE 35 CENTS.
pies of a discouraging nature, doubting andeibly the nail-mark in tho hand, thrilled

them to u sudden recognition. gainsaying thoughts. j j (Schaff.) BeholdVanished—
a real, litoral disappearance; “a superuat- . , . handle.—If ocular and audible demon-

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del. :ural removal from them.” (Schaff.) stration aro not enough, try the tangible.
“Which our hands have handled . . . of the“This finished the demonstration. He
Word of life.” (John.) A spirit hath notdid not merely step out of the door. As DEAFNESS,they were beholding Him, the place He flesh and bones.—ilil am not a bodiless
spirit,’ are words attributed to Him in Ig-occupied became at once vacant space. ITS CAUSES AND CURE.Then they knew that it was their Lord, and natius. Clement of Alexandria has pre

scient ifically treated by an aurlst of world
wide reputation. Deafness eradicated and entirely 
cured, ■ f from 20 to SO years’ standing, after all 
other treatments have failed. How the difficult* 
is reached and the causa removed, fully explained 
iu circulars, with affidavits and testimonials of 
cures from prominent peer le. mailed free. *■
Dr. A. FONTAINE, 34 West l ltli St.,N.Y.

that their Lord was truly divine.” (Whe- served a curious but utterly baseless legend,
that St. John, touching the body, found of our spiritual strength along our pil

grimage. Using them for that purpose, 
we will travel on patiently and faith
fully, thankful both for Marahs and 
Elims, until we untie our worn and 
dusty sandals, and east aside our pil
grim staves at the open gates of the 
New Jerusalem. — The Young Chris-

don.)—“The reasons for this sadden re-
tbat his hands passed through it. Frommoval is to be found in the wise method by
the omission of ‘blood’ with ‘flesh andwhich our Lord would teach his bewilder-
bones’ very precarious inferences have beened followers that He had actually risen i

drawn.” (Farrar.) Says Whedon:from the dead.’! (Schaff.) 4 4 A e
BOOK M0 THER HOME and HE A VEhhave here, in opposition to materialism,32. Did not our heart burn, etc. (R. V.,

the clearest possible assertion of the inde“Was not our heart burning within us, ALSO,

PEERLESS STEAM COOKER.pendent existence of spirit. There is nowhile He spake to us in the way, while he
other explanation of these words which doesopened to us the scriptures?”)—They are

J oliix B. Lloyd,
905 W. Sixth St.,

not insult the Saviour and abuse His lan-amazed now, and reproach themselves, tian.as
guage.”they recall their emotions and heart-kind-

WlLMINGTOX.lings by the way, while the Stranger tanght Delaware.“A comparison with John’s account leads • :
them so clearly and fully, that they did us to find here a proof of His identity, from QUR BOOKBINDERY /CHURCH and Sunday School 

Printing.
Latest Styles,

not recognize Him at once. “It is a good the wounds in His hands and His feet. You would be astonished what 
a transformation we can make insign for their inner growth that at this Since these members were uncovered, theremo an

menfc it is not the breaking of bread, but is possibly even here a proof of the reality 
the opening of Scripture, which now stand of the appearance.(Schaff.)

old book. Lowest Prices. 
Peninsula Methodist Office.| Peninsula Methodist Bindery.



"Wine is a mocker ; strong drink
ing md whosoever is deceived thereby is
not ivise.—At the last it biteth like a Ber-
pent, and itingetb like an adder.—Scripture.

Ob ! thon invisible spirit of wine, if tbon 
hast no name to be known bv, let ns call 

thee devil.—Shakespeare.

.the original packag 
ization of i

of:
e system; the organ- 

juvenile societies and import- 
temperance instruction in 

schools; the necessity of vigorous work 
along the line of organization; a renewed 
declaration, that individual 
should not be

It Is Curious Who Give.
“It’s curious who give. There’sance 0f

Squire Wood, he’s put down 82; his
farm’s worth $10,000, and he’s money
at interest. And there’s Mrs. Brown,First National Convention Non- 

Partisan W. C. T. U.
The first conventi 

Non-Partisan W

; r she’s put down S5; and I don’t believeopinion
abridged; indorsement 

perance publications; and thanks 
to all who had contributed to th 
cess of the

she’s had a new gown in two years,of tem
on of the National 

Oman’s Christian Tem
perance Union was held in the North 
Avenue M. E. Church, in Alleghany 
City, Pa., week before last, opening 
Wednesday morning and remaining 
in session three days.

The officers conducting the meeting 
were; Mrs. Ellen J. Phinney, Cleve
land, O., President; Miss F. Jennie 
Duty Cleveland, 0., General secretary; 
Mrs. Florence Miller, Des Moines, 
Iowa, Rec. Secretary; Missl. G. Short- 
lidge, Concordville, Pa., Financial 
Secretary; and Mrs. Cornelia Alford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Treasurer.

and her bonnet ain’t none of the new-
eat, and she’s them three grandchildrene suc-

• , invention, were embraced 
m the resolutions.

to support since her son was killed in
the army, and she’s nothing but her

The old officers were re-elected, Mrs. 
Alford being chosen to the combined
office of Treasurer and Financial Sec
retary.

pension to live on. Well, she’ll have
to scrimp on butter and cheese, for
awhile; but she’ll pay it. She just vEsop has told us the tale of a mule 

which, from overfeeding, galloped about 
himself: "Myloves the cause; that’s why she gives.” and felt gay, saying to 

father, surely, was a high-mettled racer, 
and I am his own child in speed and 
spirit.” Next day he was sick and weary; 
he then exclaimed: "I must have made

Three invitations These were the utterances of Deaconwere extended to
the society for its Daniel after we got home from churchnext convention, 
from New York, Chicago, and Cleve
land. That from New York

the day pledges were taken for contribu- a mistake; my father, after all, could have 
been only an ass.” A man, after eating a 
good dinner, may feel extravagantly joy
ous; but next day (I don’t mean you to 
infer he feels like an ass) he is surly and 
grim, his stomach and liver are ’ 
he is morose, despondent and 
sorts” generally. For Indigestion, 
iousness and all derangements oi 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is an unequaled 
Remedy. Contains no alcohol to inebri
ate; no syrup or sugar to ferment and de
range the digestive processes. It cleanses 
the system and cures pimples, blotches, 
eruptions and all Skin and Scalp Diseases. 
Scrofulous affections, ns Fever-sores, Hip- 
joint Disease, Swellings and Tumors, yield 
to its superior alterative properties.

World’s Dispensary Medical

tioDs to foreign missions. He was read-wa8 ac
cepted, as was Brooklyn’s request to 
aid in hospitality.

ing them off, and I was taking down
sluggish, 
"out orthe items, to find the aggregate. He

Bil-went on:
Rev. Chas. W. Baldwin (who has 

given the subject a most careful study) 
says the people of Washington spend

“There’s Maria Hill, she’s put down
$5; she teaches in the North District,

About two hundred delegates and don’t have but $20 a month, andwere
present; twenty of them being from 
Pennsylvania, which has a membership

more than $6,000,000 a year for liq- pa'ys her board; and she has to help
uors, which is at the rate of about support her mother. But when she
$20,000 for each working day. ASSO-of 2,074. The others came from four- told her experience, the time she join- Ciation, Manufacturers, Buffalo, N. Y.

ed the church, I knew the Lord had doneteen states—from Maine to California.
The management of the Shore Line a work in her soul; and where he worksAddresses of welcome were made by

road have decreed that on the new day you’ll generally see the fruit in giving.Rev. T. J. Leak, of the North Avenue
express from Boston to Philadelphia And there’s John Baker’ he’s put down offered for anM. E.Chureh, and by Rev. W. H. Mil incurable case of Catarrh
there shall be no smoking apartments SI, and he’ll chew more than that in the Head, by the prop- 

Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
Sold by

lan, of the Second Presbyterian church. ric-tors of
in the parlor cars; the order is given worth of tobacco, in a fortnight. Cy- tarrh Remedy. Only 50 cent*, 

druggists everywhere.The responses were made by Mrs. Mattie
in consideration to the women passen- rus Dunning, $4. Well, he’ll have toM. Bailey, State President of Iowa.

do extra painting, with that crippledgers.
Reports of work were given by Mrs. 

Florence Porter, Secretary of Litera-
hand; but he’ll do it, and sing the FACTS! FACTS! FACTS!Worcester, Mass,, is said to be the Lord’ssongs while he’s at work.”—Ges

ture* Mrs. Joseph D. Weeks, Secretary largest no-license city in the United vel in All Lands.i
of Education; Mrs. Lydia H. Tilton, 
Secretary of Legislation; Mrs. Mary J. 
Aldrich, Secretary of the Evangelistic 
department, and by Miss Lavinia, A.

of the Army and

THE BEST $200.00 Ministers or Physi-A Prohibition daily news-States. cians Phaetons in the state for only $165.00.paper is published there, with good Book Notices. Best Buggies for only $145.00, all other
financial support. Even druggists “Supremacy of Law,” by John P. New- 

D. D. LL. D., Bishop of the Method
ist Episcopal Church, is a vigorous and 
beautiful unfolding of the “Ten Command
ments.” ‘Were they all observed,’ writes

are Vehicles low. [A good Buggy for only
unable to obtain licenses, and this high man, $65.00.] Satisfaction guaranteed.
sentiment is fully sustained by the lead- Adress, W. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,Chase, Secretary
ing citizens. EDESVILLE, MD.Navy Department.

The majority favored the silver T,
anization. As

the author, ‘the world would dismiss itaas Ignorance, expel ita sorrow,exclude disease, 
put a throbing heart of life beneath the 

ribs of death itself.”
The official organ of the Norwegian

the badge of the new org
of a permanent

local unions, and as

total abstience society says that the very
name had The Most Famous and World.There are three mountains around which

the choice (Lutheran) bishop, all the ministers in 
Christiana and five professors of theol-

I wish to linger—Mount Sinai, on whose •wide renowned Organs and Pianos on the
been left to the 
they had not forwarded 
three fourths vote, owing to a 

oversight, action

summit the law was re-enacted; Mount Globe at 60 to 70 per cent, from list pricesthe necessary Calvary, whereon the law was vindicated; for cash. In use by the leading Conterva-ogy signed a petition to the city 
cil of Christiana asking that the sale of 
beer and wine may be prohibited from 

o’clock Saturday p. m. to eight 
o’clock Monday morning. The Sab
bath sale of whisky is already prohib-

coun- Mount Tabor, on which the law was glori-misunder- tories of music and leading musicians.fled. Sinai shall teach me my duty, Cal-defer- vary shall impart to me my strength, Taborwas Full particulars and catalogue free.
standing or shall light up my path to the eternal heav- To Ministers or Laymen wno will showens.” The book contains 239 pages; price 

$1. Methodist Book Store, Wilmington,red until next year.
A very pleasing feature were 

es by Edward Everett Hale,of Boston. 
Hon. J. M. Langston, of Virginia; Dr. 
Rankin, of Nebraska; and Mr. Bonney, 
of Chicago, President of the Internation
al Law and Order Society. These 
gentlemen brought greetings, from the 

Law and Order Society

their merits, we will make a special dis-address- five
F count of 12 per cent.Del.I W. K. JUDEFINB & CO.,“Credentials of the Gospel”, by Joseph Address,! ~ Agar Beet, is a critical attempt to prove 

that the Gospel is true, also to combat
EDESVILLE, MD.

ited.
scientific agnosticism, by a plain statement 
of the reason of the Christian hope. TheMrs Mary Clement Leavitt, writing 

Banana, Congo Free State, says; author finds reasons for this hope within 
man, in the material world, in Christianity 
as compared with other religions, in Christ 
and in Cnristian documents.

-The fearful tide of drink here is
imagine until one

Peach Grove Nursery.more
in session, then fearful than one can The chief reason being the resurrection 

of Christ from the dead. If Christ didI have done, thehas really seen, as
full of the vilest spirits, much
is alcohol distilled from the 

that will produce

Reliable Tre->. Etc., First-Class atthe Y’s, not rise from the dead, the belief of his 
early followers and the effect ol the Gos-ln Pittsburg.

vening
devoted to steamers

living prices to . it the times. Applewas jCnight8,
rledged to

pel upon the the world are incapable of ex
planation, a delusion has saved the world,

of which 
cheapest substances 

brought out -

One e Temperalice 10 cents, Pear 1‘. ents, Peach 4 cents,and to the 
organization 
temperance, purity. resolutions adopted were 

mbodied a stable platform, 
freely discussed pertain^ 
i. in regard to the closing

men 1 and we may be pardoned if we prefer de- 
lnsiou to knowledge, error to truth.

His argument is conclusive and will
of young in this form to be re- all other stock li.w. Send in ordersand reverelljgngthy. it, flavored with aniseduced with water,

au sold at an enormous
early. Address,greatly strengthen the Christian’s hope. 

199 pages; price §1. Methodist Book Store 
Wilmington,-Del,

The and soseed, P. G. N. Edesvi/le, Md., Box 11.The ed to
profit*thebute

mostone
tition,a Pe

r-



ion, and for some e’ght alter ita clr** 
He died Oct. 30th. 11*90, aged 76 years.(fj/flufcttnccposition for selfish ends, and hesitate 

not to depreciate a brother, or threaten 
him with their displeasure, unless ho

MIbninsula There is considerable attention given to 
athletic sports, and a fair quantum of college 
jokes and humor. We hope the “students’*

i
11

PMcher Hall, WU.t M.% Dec. H, 1HM.favors the plans of his aspiring super-PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY will respond to the editors’ appeal, and "be.Preachers’ Association met at 10 a. m.;
W. H. Tomkinson, in the chair;

Pro. E. C.

ior. gin to do something for the college paper.’*J. MILLER THOMAS, In our last week’s issue “A Method- president,
devotions by A. J. Dolbow.
Atkins was appointed general critic.
A. T. Scott, V. S. Collins, A. J. Dolbow, 
and T. N. Given reported their work.

The order of the day was taken up, and 
“Funeral Reforms.

iat” inquires, “Whom does ho Mean/PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR East New Market, Md., L. W. Lay. 
field, pastor, writes us of a sad personal be,.

Bros.
and expresses the hope, that the pre
siding elders of the Conference “will 
not rest quiet under this charge.”

Rev. John France, presiding older 
of Easton district, sends us a note,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
:reavement in the recent death of his oldest

OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. brother, who after a long and painful ill. :ness, died in the faith of the gospel, andBro. Collins spoke on 
The subject was further discussed by Bros. 
A. Stengle, W. L. S. Murray, C. A. Grise, 
E. C. Atkins, J. T. Vanburkalow, A. T.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION. entered into his heavenly rest.35 CentsThree Months, In Advance,
At one of his appointments, we are glad60 “Six Months, which appears in another column, re

pudiating the charge for himself, and 
expressing his confidence, that his col
leagues are not guilty as charged by

81.00One Year, to learn, there are revival services in pro-Ii not paid In Advance, 81.50 per Year. in which bright conversions areScott, J. D. C. Hanna, and H. Sanderson.
Curators reported for next Monday, 

“Model Report of a Presiding Elder,” by

gross,
occuring nightly, with steadily increasingWilmington, December 13, 1890.
interest. Of coarse, congregations crowd

Dr. W. L. 8. Murray; for Monday, Dec.Alpha. the house.“Modern Jesuitism.”
“The Peninsula Methodist is im-21, a paper by Rev. J. D. C. Hunna, on 

“Conference Claimants;’’ and for the 28th
It is due to ourselves to say, the ar-In a communication, under the proving; the last issue was very fine.”tide by Alpha, would not have ap-above title, published in the Peninsu- (Brother Layfield is in harmony with theinst., a paper by Rev. W. E. Avery, onpeared, but for the fact, that its authorla Metiiodist of Nov. 22, a contrib- public sentiment without exception, so far“Tennyson’s In Memoriam.”is one of the wisest and most trustedutorsigniDg himself “Alpha,” criticises as we are advised. A brother, who knowsThe general critic made his report.

members of the Wilmington Confer-with just severity, certain reprehensi- whereof he affirms, said to us last week,Others present, Jacob Todd, W. E, Avery, 
J. E. Franklin, T. S. Thomas, L. E. Bar-ence; a man of high character, and of “in mechanical execution and generalble practices, which he declares obtain

large experience as a diligent and suc- make up, your Thanksgiving number is asto some extent among professing retfc, and J. T. Parker.
Adjourned, with benediction, by Bro. fine as anything I have seen.” Ed.)cessful pastor. His name, we consider,Christians, and which are not “confined

Scott.an ample guarantee for any statementto the laity.” “Some church officers,” Rev. Clarence Wilson, a student in St.Monday, Dec. 1st, Rev. James E. Bryanof fact he may make. “A Methodist”he says, “will prevaricate; they don’t John’s College, Annapolis, Md., filled theread an interesting sermon on the text,
is hardly fair in demanding that Alphalie, but only misstate, under the idea, pulpit of the M. E. Church, of this town“The disciple is not above his master, nor
should come out from his cover, whilethat their mental reservation is justified very acceptably Sunday Nov 30, for his un-the servant above his lord.” Matt. 10: 22.
he himself shoots from behind the wall. cle, who was absent officiating at the cornerunder the circumstances, as the object Bros. E. L. Hubbard, D. H. Corkran, J. T.

stone service of Kenney Memorial M. E.VanBurkalow, II. Sanderson, W. L. S.We think, however, that all griev-must be secured at any cost.”
Church at Hynson, near Federalsbnrg, Md.Murray, and W. E. Avery, followed inances between brethren had far better beHad the writer contented himself

At the latter place $225 was asked forcritical comment. Bro. A. Stengle, asadjusted, either between themselves, orwith a denunciation of the sin and and $232 received.— Smyrna Times.general critic, made his report. Dr. Mur-in regular form of trial as provided inshame which we all condemn, in theory ray emphasized the importance of the mis-
at least, it is not likely that his article our Church Discipline, if there is any sionary meeting to be held the next even- A supper and festival, by the ladies of
would have attracted much attention. probability that righteous judgment ing, in Asbnry M. E. Church, this city, at the M. E. Church, St. George’s Del; Rev.
Rut when he proceeds to locate the can be secured. Still we know, it is a which Rev. Dr. Leonard, one of our mis- J. S. Moore pastor, was given Thanksgiving

sionary secretaries, was to speak; as alsooffense, and to make out a specific case, very risky business, to make complaints evening and the next evening, and was well
did the pastor, J. D. C. Hanna. Thehis allegations become proper subjects or bring charges against an official, attended; over $40 was realized, above
meeting passed unanimously, a resolutionof critical challenge. all expenses.whether it be in the local church or of endorsement.After adducing an instance of very the conference; and few who suffer are

;The Mite Society of Middletown, Del,discreditable attempts to disparage a willing to subject themselves to such a Wilmington District. Rev. Alfred Smith pastor gave an enter-pastor, on the part of “a worthy pre
siding elder,” Alpha says, “these are a

risk. Hence the need of newspaper Rising Sun invited Rev. J. S. Moore of tainment in the Opera House Thanksgiving
ventilation. St. George’s, to become their pastor, and evening which was highly appreciated; re-

few of the mildest types of Jesuitical he has accepted, subject to the powers that ceipts amounting to $91.
practices, indulged in by some parties 
in our Conference; but we have lots

The Epworth League Convention bo.
for the Sixth District, held in BaltL From Ingleside, Md.Revival services in Elkton, are now in vof them on file.” progress; also in Chesapeake City.more, Md., Nov. 18-21, was a gratify
ing success. Rev. Vaughan S. Collins,

Dear Bro.—I am very glad to be able
There is no “dubiosity” here. The .j^o complete the census of Wilmington to say, the Lord has done great things

District wkich I am to forward to the spe
cial ngeni. for religious bodies, in Plainfield, 

I desire the pastors residing

for ub; first in preserving our healthwriter affirms lie has the proof. For pastor of Scott M. E. Church, this city 
was re-elected president, and Rev. R.

through a series of revival services, begin-ourselves, we know nothing, beyond 
painful rumors, of unbrotherly and 
disingenuous conduct, by which pastors 
are made to sutler in the

ning in August and closing Nov. 27th; andNew Jersey,K. Stephenson, pastor of Smyrna cir
cuit, one of the corresponding 
taries. Bro. Collins’ address

-uington, whose church edi- Becond, in giving ns fruit; many soulsoutside of Wh,.
dr names given in the have been converted, and the churches havesecre- fices have not «)k

’’e same to me by pos-arrangement 
of their appointments. And in this

been quickened. One great disadvantageminutes, to forward Uwas a \
clear putting of the true aim of the I labored under, was the necessity of leav-tal, immediately.

1S. Murray.regard, even the presiding elders th League movement, the development of 
personal character and activities of

ing a meeting too soon, owing to the num-W. Uem- 5selves, do not all escape the serpent 
sting of misrepresentation. We trust

ber of churches (six) to serve. Thus we
failed to reap the full fruit in a given placeSt. John’s Collegiai/'the young people of Church along

the lines of purity and intelligence.
This district includes 7 white and 5 

colored conferences, 49 presiding el
ders’ districts, 983 pastoral charges 

rni • . 221,222 members and probation-
Ineie is no question, that in many era. There are now 10 of these dis

parts of the Church at large, there is trictfl organized, with 150 chapters.
Rev. Dr. A. W. Courteney’s paper 

11 Home life atEpiuorth” presented 
the mother of the Wesleys, as the or
ganizer of the original Epworth Lea-

our of the interest awakened there. No oneWil-there is the least possible truth, in these Through the courtesy of the Rev. with so many churches can cultivate his
liam Oscar Hurst, one of the editors of thic 
college monthly,

rumors, and that Alpha’s criticisms 'eld, as thoroughly as it should be.
have the least possible range in their 
application.

are in receipt of thewe
** M'0 pastoral work demanded here is tm-

^*~ I have been in my carriage more,
November number just issued. In an ed-
tonal note, these young gentlemen of the 
quill, utter their protest against an order of 
the Faculty, requiring that all “proofs” be 
submitted to its inspection, before the pa
per is printed. This

mease. n more horse flesh, than during
and used year of my ministry. This
any previcras ’;vided, so as to employ twovery painful apprehension, that itsa work might be a. e, and thus secure theonplaces, positions, emoluments, and 

honors, are so very eagerly coveted by 
some of our ministers, that they resort 
to means for their personal aggrandize-

seems exacting, yet 
some supervision on the part of college 
thorities is certainly desirable. We think

single men for a tim led for its develop-
pastoral attention nets.au to the wisdom of
meat. But this I leavegue. satisfactory adjustment of the matter isa the powers that be.Among other interesting papers, wor-

ment, which'are at least of questionable 6Peci,?1 n"r0tice’ was one reab by This number has a short sketch of the
morality; and that even “church of-! ,7wilJl7 M“r?L pree,d.'C,de.r late Rev-c-K-Nelson, D. D. of the Prot-

''ed to thepracticable. We have had a number aa*_ -etown,
church by certificate: five at Rridg_ ^ day.
three at Henderson, and one at Ban. ^
Two of on,r members at Barclay have moy^.ficers” are to be /bund, who use
away, s *5jd they will be greatly missed.
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At five of
being made for 
Christmas;

We did 
pointments,
igibility to membership in 
Conference; but so far na < 
Btauds 35 for and 11 

Fraternally,

IMI 817our church iT-i— :• i ‘"PT cjlle's’ Prei-aralio 
celebrati

a isaPpropriate Rev. Q- L. M; and we on of 
Rood time. °rrow al*o assistedaQticipate a 

8ecure a
evenings. furnishing a pastoral supply. Bro. Jones The vote in our Conference on the08, t\VOnot

A ehv°te at all 
qoestion of

preached for them a part of the presentapter of the Epworth League was 
organized at Salem, the last part of October, 
and great interest was being manifested by

members, when we were compelled to 
suspend the meetings for

S admission of women” is given as com-onr ap- 
woman’s el- 

the General 
M taken, the vote

against.

on the
conference year, but before any permanent plete as we have been able to make it; 

and our acknowledgements are made
!’

arrangement could be mado, a minister of
its the Methodist Episcopal Church South, of-

with pleasure to Presiding Eldersfered his services. This offer was accepted
Ayres, France, and Murray, as well asour revivalvices. by a few who were dissatisfied with theser-

ltev. state of things, and he began to preach reg- number of pastors, who have kindlyN- McQuay. ll-1. Watkin a
s, secretary of District ularly in our church. As soon as our pre-League, sent us the returns.came out and gave us an inter

esting talk, last Thursday evening.
Oar vote on the admission of women as 

delegates to the General Co 
ed, 12 for. and 11 against.

Respectfully,

siding elder, Rev John France, was in* The result of the ballot throughoutLette 
The improve 

in Laurel, 
pastors suddenl 
audience

formed of this, he wrote to the undersigned,r from Laurel, 
meuts in the M. E. Church 

great, that were the old 
y to find themselves in the 

room, they would hardly recog
nize their whereabouts.

Our pastor, Rev. J. O. Sypberd 
laudable ambition, not only to 
membership increased, 
the faith, but also to leave a monument of 
his earnest and successful pastorate, in the 
tasteful improvement with which he has 
beautified the temple of God in which the 
people gather lor

the Church, we think, will show thatplacing him in charge, who at once took
our laity take interest in the question,nference, resalt- hold of the chnrch, and began revivalare so
to a very limited extent; and thatmeetings, which resulted in 18 conversions;

all but two or three of these converts unit* their judgment is in favor of “admis-
J- H. Geoghegan. ing with us on probation. decided majority of thesion,” by a

Our church at Royal Oak is being re- votes cast.From Marydel.
Dear, Bro. Thomas.—Ten weeks have 

already been given to revival work on this 
charge. We held meetings every four weeks 
at Hartly, where thirty four were received 
on probation last year. Twenty-one of these 
have been already received into fall 
bership, more will be, and

painted, and re-carpeted, and when finish-> had a
ed, will present a very neat appearance.see the 

and established in Miss Mary Abell, of Baltimore,The ladies of the chnrch have raised the
daughter of the late Mr. Abell of themoney needed to meet all the expense.

Qnte a number of ladies, and other Baltimore Sun, reputed to be worth a
friends of the church visited the parsonage, million of dollars, has applied for ad-
the eyening preceding Thanksgiving, and mission to a Roman Catholic conventmem taking possession, spent an hour with itsworship.

The vote on the eligibility of women to 
seats in the Electoral and General Confer
ences, was taken Nov. 3. Of the 
cast, 12 voted for and 28 against.

Brc. Sypherd is now winding up the busi
ness of his fourth year. He has decided to 
place himself in the hands of the Bishop, 
next spring, for a new field of labor. In 
preaching he has well sustained himself, 
and all his parishoners are very fond of 
hearing him.

in Georgetown. Her property, like thatsome have re- inmates in social enjoyment. On theirmoved; so that but few will be lost to the 
church. Eleven have been recoived

that of Miss Kate Drexel, will, mostleaving, the table was found to he well
probably go into the coffers of Rome.on pro- loaded with various articles that may bebation, at this point this year.40 votes included in the good things of this life.Five weeks were given to revival workI

J. D. Reese. The entire edition of Gen. Booth’sat Thomas’ Chapel, waere twelve Dec. 4, 1«90were
received on probation last year, eleven of book, “In Darkest England,” was1 I new
them coming into full membership. The sold in three hours after it was pub-Re-opening—Delmar M. E. Church,meeting of this year far exceeded that of fished.with chairs to fill the new part will be relast year; congregations, large throughout,

opened D. V. for public services, Sabbathand the community generally awakened, “Is fife worth living?” It dependsDec. 21st. New pews of best approved mod-and interested. Twenty-one have already
whose life it is. Many fives are notern style have been contracted for, to be onbeen received on probation, including sev-Rev. W. B. Gregg, the popular pastor of 

Bethel charge, has also decided to seek a 
now field. His pastorate oi four years, has 
been successful, and he leaves with the best

delivered Feb. 1st. When carpeted, papered worth anything.— Witness.eral heads of families, and the converts as and the new pews in we will have an audi-a class being among the best, and most ence room not to be ashamed of. Withpromising of our young people. theenlargement,and the lecture roomtbrownWe began our meeting at Templeville, open to the audience room, we will have awishes of his people. As the surrounding 
charges have new pastors, it is not likely 
any changes will take place among them.

Brother W. K. Galloway has again enter
ed upon evangelistic work, and this leaves 
Concord without a pastor.

In this section the winter has set in, and 
the midst of a snow

last week. Here we received last year, thir- seating capacity nearly twice as great as be-ty-seven on probation, twenty-threeofthem fore.have been read into fall membership, with |C o m e inQUITThe stormy weather has probably closed
more to follow. and buyrovival services in the country churches.

We hope that here and at Marydel where an Over-The pastor has declared his purpose of SHIVERINGwe had revivals last year, to have similarly protracting the reopeningservices indefinite coat or a
good work, before the winter closes. Up to 
the present, thirty-five have been received 
on probation throughout the charge this

ly or as long as there is a prospect of bring. Heavy suit. You will be 
surprised to know how lit-at this time we are in 

storm.
ing a sinner to God.i

About 280 have professed conversion on the tie money it takes to getJ. H. Hubbard. charge thus far, and 221 have joined theyear. either—how nice lookingG. S. Conaway.Dec. 8, 1890. chnrch on probation with more to follow. ones you can get for very 
little money. People think 
we are blowing when we

Thus far bat one is known to have gone
back. Rum did it. Over 40 railroad menSwellings in the neck and all other forms 

of scrofula, salt rheum, etc., are cared by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Salem and Union.
_As I have not

From are among the converts. say business has neverDear Bro. Tiro^rAs: 
sent you anything, as yet, concerning my
work up here in Kent, Md., I take thisop- 

meofthe religious 
give it publication 

of The Peninsula

been as good at Sixth and
Hymeneal. Market, as so many are

Royal Oak, Md. Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 10th complaining of businessFromto write you so The Methodistport-unity 
news, hoping you 
in the next issue 
Methodist. [We are glad Bro. Geoghegan 
has begun; hope he will continue in well 
doing, and others will follow suit. Ed.J

and Salem churches are
high degree of prosperity 

Protracted services 
and nofcwitb-

. of revival 
last year, a 

has at- 
For six 

week,

not being as it should; but1890, at Perry Point, near PerryvilleDear Beo. Thomas:- 
Eoiscopal Church at Tunis Mills 

^ dded to the Royal Oak and

will , Md., has come and see for yourselfCecil Co. Md., at the residence of the
if appearances don’t bearrecently been bride’s parents, by Rev. William L. us out and if the styles and

T This village, named after the Tonis Bros.
of the large saw and planing

Boswell, of Philadelphia, father of the
prices on Men’s and Boy’sgroom, James Iverson Boswell of Fruit- Suits and OvercoatsproprietorsThe old Union 

enjoying
the beautiful Miles land Park, Lake Co., Fla., and Eliz-ia situated in wouldn’t bring a rushingmill8. six miles from Easton,a abeth Hooper Stump, daughter ofNeck, about trade to any establish-now - particulars.

, ,t «ix weeks ago, about six
the great tidai 

in these
uickeuing

River 
fand has a population 

dred and fifty.

I thiuk, of about a John Stump, Esq., were united in holyin many rnent. Storm Coats andi
Ulsters, the very thingsbegan 

tending
matrimony.**V •

We have a neat little chapel, seating about 
that number, which was built, if I mistake
__ , when Rev. C. A. Hill was pastor of
King’s Creek charge, and received some aid 
from oar Board of Chnrch Extension. It 
was subsequently separated from King’s 

:, and placed in charge of Rev. T. E. 
after his term expired, Rev. A. Jones, 

acceptable local preacher of Easton, 
was appointed pastor by the presiding el- 

nd bad a very successful year; quite 
umber having been converted, and some 

uniting with the church. After 
ed to be some difficulty in

bun
for the weather coming; 
they save good clothes and

The bride and groom left in thechurches
influence

s
which rose 
wonderfully q 
tended our services weeks, with an intermission of one 
we have labored hard and untiringly, reap
ing as part of the harvest of our labors, ten 
conversions, the spiritual development of 
Christians, and the rich “fellowship 
kindred minds,'’ which is usually the ex
perience of God's children on such occasions.

At Salem, the pastor was assisted for 
week by Rev. G. W. Bounds, of Taylor's 
Island, who is an earnest, forcible preacher 
of the Word, and believes heartily in the 
old Methodistic methods of revival work

evening train for New York, whence
give you lots of solid com-this year. they sailed by steamer the next day,not,
fort without costing muchfor the orange groves of the sunny money.south, where Mr. Boswell has resided

for several years past. His father J.T.IULLIMSON,wasCreekof the first pastor appointed from theBell; TailorsConference, to Mt. Salem, this city. 6th & Market,a very
Clothiers, Wilmington,on©

der, a The Peninsula Methodist from
a n uow till Jan. ’92 for $1 cash.40 persons

there seemthis,1
>



L. T. GRUBB 8c SON,in botany; while every buzzing msec 
furnishes a chapter in entomology, an 
every drop of water one in hydrography. 
But I must not spend precious time 
with these thoughts, in view of the tre- 

fact confronting us to-day,

who is o Christian, be-beauty to one(Copyrltfbleil 11W0 by J. Miller Thoiniw.) Carpenters and Builders,look at them through thecauso ho can 
telescope of faith in their Creator? Or 
does the moon appear less queenly in 
her silvery robes, because the observer 
is devout? Is the flower he plucks, by 
the roadside, less lovely to his view, be

lie looks at it with eyes, from

OUR NKW SERIAL.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.Fetters Broken;

Shop, 704 Kirkwood St.,mendous
that life gives us an opportunity to 
learn of God through Christ Jesus, the 

of life eternal, an opportunity that 
other of life’s

OH,

El wood Haul’s Choice. Residence, 832 Pino Street,
cause WILMINGTON, DEL.which the scales of unbelief have fallen? wayBY TELE AUTHOR OF BLANCH MONTAGUE vastly transcends every“Are storms and tcmpeifc* less grand

privileges. ....
“Who can estimate the possibilities WIDEAWAKE CHOIRS,to him, who in the thunder hears the 

echo of God’s voice, and in the light-
CHATTER XXV.—“ALL THINGS ARE

YOURS.” in the human soul? Who CHORUS SOCIETIES and all MUSICAL ASSOCIA
TIONS will do wo 1 to send for list-* and catalogues 
of our horus, Anthem or Glee Books. Church.

JEHOVAH’S BRAISE. (81. or 89 doz.) Emerson. 
Is a large, first class Church Music book, fall 

best Metrical Tunes, Anthems and 
Sincing Class Elements and Music.

(SI or SO per doz.) EMERSON S NEW RESPONSES 
(Co’cts., or 86 doz.) Palmer and Trowbridge,

Are new and thoroughly good books.

Are excellent fo Conventions.
FOR THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS.

CAUGHT NAPPING (30 (ts., 83 per doz.) Lewis. 
MARY'S STOCKING. (20 eta , or SI.80 doz.)

of grace.
calculate the height, to which the

the flashing reflection of hisDing secs“Some people think everything con- can
child of God may climb, on the ladderface?nected with religion is of a sable cast, “Is the zephyr that cools his brow,cheerless,dyspeptic, dovoid of pleasure, of moral purity? Who can estimate 
the treasures of heavenly knowledge he

a3 it kisses his cheek, less refreshing toand next door to the gloom of the of the
him, who knows it is the fitting symbolThey think, the day on which may discover in his explorations in the 

realm of revelation? Who, I ask, can
grave.
they turn their feet to the testimonies of the breath of God?

“Is any young lady le33 charming,of the Lord, will bring to an end all tho conceive of the glory of that path, whichbecause she is innocent, and pure, andhappy days they can ever expect to ‘shineth more and more unto the per-good ?see on earth. feet day?’“Is the society of any young man“To such persens, religion is servi- “How grand a conception was thatless desirable, because he is upright,tude; to become a Christian is to bid Sho
Single BELL . (30 cts., 83 per. doz.) LowU. 
KING WINTER. (30 eta., $3 per doz.]

AT THE KERCHEIFS 20 cts.Sl,80doz.
of the apostle, when he said 'life is yours.’noble, and true?farewell to every pleasure, to put on a “I wish I could impress the youth in“0, no! godliness lends a charm to XMASlong, sad face, a serious, funereal coun- Lewia.this congregation, to-day, with the im-every thing that is of value, and throws CHRISTMAS GIFT. [15 ct?., 81.80 per doz.]tenance, and pc through life in a spirit Rosabel.

KINGDOM OF MOTHER GOOSE. [25 cts-,portance of this declaration,—‘life isa spell of benign influence over everyof gloom and dejection; in a word 82.28 aoz.O, hear it! young man, younglife into which it comes. yours.they think, to unite themselves with Any book mailed for Retail price
woman! ‘life is yours!’ You can make“Christianity is not bondage, butthe Church is to come into bondage. OLIVER EITSON COMPANY, Boston.it a grand success, a mighty triumph,freedom. Religion is not the Ethiopi-“To entertain such views is to make

miserable failure, an irrecoverableseeking to change his skin, or the or athe greatest possible mistake. The an cd aloss. What will be your course? Whatleopard his spots; but is an emanci-commaudment8 of God require of us
will you do, in this day of glorious op-pated spirit, rejoicing in its liberty. , - co ^ g.

5 5 8
nothing inconsistent with our real and

portunity?“Godliness does not impose upon thehighest welfare; and in obedience to
“The choice is for you to make.soul an impossible task, urging it tohis commands, we are made happier

Every Christian enjoys as much of theclimb insurmountable moral ascents;and nobler; nor does the law of God
but it brings in a heaven of peace, as presence and help of the Master, as heforbid anything, but what must prove
if the skies were bonding to the earth is willing to seek after and receive.hurtful to our moral nature, and sub-
to touch the soul with the kiss of divine “You may begin your religious ex-versive of our true happiness. No my

^ g ! I I5 5 f i * 
b 5a L‘^ 5 l I 5
» ■ ! ! *

love. perience in shoal water, as most of usfriends, the child of God is not deprived
“Jesus Christ is not a tyrant, op-of any pure and elevated pleasure, that do, and sail down the river, with the

pressing and afflicting those who comethis earth affords. stream widening, and deepening, and
“Can you think of any real pleasure to him; but a loving friend, who reaches its current becoming more rapid, until

the world has to offer, that the believer down to us, taking us by the hand, and you enter the vast sea of the Father’s
lifting us up, that he may lead us intomay not enjoy, with even more relish infinite love; or you may sail up the

than the UDgodly? purity, and peace. kiriver of Christian experience, with the •a^ o

*5- ^ 8 £ S“These beautiful Adirondacks tower “I am not giving you, this morning, istream narrowing, and growing more
in their wild grandeur; these lakes an exposition of a text of Scripture, or shallow and sluggish every day, until 2 g g

,■* Q ^ to
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Bparkle in their loveliness; a regularly framed sermon, but merely your bark grounds on the sand-bars ofyon river
pursues its rapid course, and Niagara having a familiar talk with you, about doubt, and every seam of the soul’s
in sublime majesty makes its terrific the Christian and his privileges. faith opening under the hot sun of temp-
plunge, seathing and roaring, in its re- “Paul, prince of preachers, in tation, it becomes a hopeless wreck.”
Bistlesa flow; and all these objects of na- writing to the church in Corinth, “The preacher noticed a tear stealsays:

'All things are yours, whether * * * thetural beauty and strength delight the down Hubert Earl’s face, as he contin- P5eye and awe the heart of the devout world, or life, or death, or things pres
ent, or things to come; all are yours.’

In these times, the skeptically inclin
ed often ask, ‘is life worth living?’ I

PIed:
believer in nature’s God.

3 ^ a
C [S S

° ^ a 5

“You may furl the sails of energy, 
and reclining in the hammock of in-

iZ «oa .CD“Yonder sun runs his diurnal round; < s ^the moon and stars flash their bright 
eyes through the darkness of night: 
the birds sing in every tree top; the 
rills dance down the hill-sides; and the

m adifference, drift with the tide; or you
may Bpread the sails of an intelligent 
faith in God, and placing the hand of 
a firm purpose on the helm, direct the

answer; yes, :if it be a life ‘hid with Z
Christ in God.’ o S -j Co

lZ-J“I might take you, in my thought, 
this morning, on an excursion through 
the realidb of scionce and talk about

O
meadows blossom with myriad flowers: 
and all these delight the child of God,

to ^ « co
< k. £ 5course of your future.

“0, what infinite opportunities 
before you! what illimitable possibili
ties lie at your feet!

not less than the unbeliever. arethe possibilities of life, in reference to 
the opportunity it gives us, to study 
the wonderful works of God’s creation. 
I might tell you, that every Btar twink
ling in the blue dome of night lur- 
nishea a chapter in astronomy; every 
rock in these mountains, one in geology; 
every leaf in these forests and

TYOOK BINDING.
J3 Old books rebound as good as 

Our workmanship is guaran
teed to be the very best, with low 
prices.

“I challenge you to-day, to show me
a true Christian, man or woman, whose new.“The apostle adds, ‘death is yours.’ 

Death, the king of terrors, the enemy 
whom all fear, the end of all our fond-

piety ever robbed thorn of a single p 
pleasure of life.

ure

“Does the look less majestic to 
one, who is a believer, and loves the 
God who made it?

Peninsula Methodist Office.ocean
c.st earthly hopes, the door to the 
known and dreaded future, becomes to 
the Christian, not only man’s servant 
but also his friend.

un-
SCHLICE, 

Produce &, Commission Merchant,Do the stare shine with less lustrous every
flower in these valleys furnishes chapters

it

i
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“To him death

and'whose^ron heeft- f “U8t fall> 

du8t, but. God's an g ds a11 int0 th 
and man’s servant PtP°"Ued mesaenger*- “*—arsrs

METHODIST. 819comes Qot as a tyrant’
“Ye child 

‘death i Fen °,fG< hearken!
y°urs; the even

stone is rolled 
the sepulchre

and the light of 
illumines its

may not be bo dull and uninteresting, 
as I supposed.”

She ate her dinner in silence, and 
soon after sought her room, where she 
sat a long time alone, thinking of the 
strange things she had heard.

The bell, announcing the afternoon ! ^
service, broke in upon her reverie; j £> 
and putting on her hat, she was soon j 
at the church whither some invisible 
influence seemed to draw her.

(To be Continued').
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e *Way» tlle bands of 

forever
«£*-

areshattered, 
im mortality 

gloomy precincts. 
“The

B Hglorious *a
Pan endless 

“Some of 
when

o
o Hreward.

o

“ “b“1» * «»>...,m‘ “Z

m
CDapostle tells 

1 come us further, the 
are yours’. The skeptic 

U3 at this point, will 
Please forbear, for all 

8ay on this subject, will i 
ure- To this I answer.

p'things to
meeting 
‘now

&
B

09
\ Pdcountry.

The discipli 
teachers

say, 
you may 

but conject-

S O* Htd ilne was strict, and o< >

§ i3 d
3- ; hrj

* 1. d

HDey°ur
vere V ’ Xac 1D^’ soriletirne8 se-
loneiv h °U 8P!Dt maDy a home3ick and 
onely hour, thinking of the Wodyouhadloahehiud^u,:^

for the time, when the school days ovef 
you might return to your homes, 
day the big

were 3 £nay, not so.
h„«H ad 8lmke 83 never man spake,
has said, let not your heart be troubled;
y believe in God, believe also in me. 
fo my Father’s house 
sions; if it were 
told you. I ; 
you; and if I 
for you, I will

Ha? Hw
H

H M I----- -

3are many raan- 
not so, I would have

:'isr g
oOne

gates of the school-yard 
swung open, a carriage rolled up to the 
lront entrance, and the 
old famil

Tgo to prepare a place for 
go and prepare a place 
come again and receive 

you unto myself; that where I am, 
there ye may be also.”

“That there

I I
§ d
Cfl ^

o ~

PIANOS. MaUNEQUALLED IN’

oss, Touch, Workmanship and Durability i•icoachman,
y servant, getting down from 

the box, brought the joyful intellige
your tather has sent for you to come 
home.’

“With what joy, you hailed the 
ing of the old servant, and made hur
ried preparations for that journey.

“So it is, my friends, with God’s 
children. Our Heavenly Father has 
placed us, for a while, in this great uni
versity of life, this training school for 
the future. Here we have many trials, 
and some of us have found the discip
line, at limes, severe. Some have lost

an ohBaltimoiie, 22 and 24 E. Baltimore St., 
New Yokk, 148 FlRh Ave. Washington’, I 

817 Market Space.
■nn H ©t

W P
H o
^ m
W CD
“ Bss ^

nee i*are ‘things to come,’ 
Christ hath declared; and that they 
are yours, his inspired apostle affirms. 
These positive statements take

For all funds designed for & .c mHBISHOP TAYLOR’S,
WORK IN’ AFRICA, K m

-com- Address his Treasurer, S. A. Kean, Esq. |
of S. A. Kean & Co., Bankers,

115 BROADWAY, N. Y., and 100 WASHING- i 
TON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

hHus at
once, out of the realm of supposition, 
and place us in the realm of certainty.

‘T shall not attempt to tell you, what 
are ‘the things to come;’ for I remem
ber, it is written, ‘eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard; neither have entered

I !> a ie3 >T\
!$g 33i BtH O K
Ia J * w oPILES OR HEMORRHOIDS.

Permanently cured without pain. No knife | ^
or any dangerous Instrument used. Where i ^ 
parties are responsible, no money required j 
until they are well. Send for circular with | y 

R. REED, M. D., w
129 S. Thirteenth St., Phlla. | fH

Q
iitT3 M ■}:

H c. 8into the heart of man, the things which 
God hath prepared for them that lo^e 
him.’ 0, my friends, I bless God to 
day, there is a divine reality in the re
ligion of Jesus Christ.

Some of you, I doubt not, in your 
slumbers, have dreamed of heaven and 
its glories. Its white-robed saints and 
holy angels, basking in eternal sun
light; and when awakened, you 
sad, to find it was all a dream.

After awhile you will sleep again, 
but not the sleep that knows no wak
ing; for instead of the pleasing dreams 
that so often have filled your sleeping 
hours, there will come the blessed re
alization of heaven itself. There is no 
room for doubt and fear on this point, 
for it is written, “He that spared not 

but delivered him up for 
shall he not with him also

i-p* I
■ HdOreference.

! zn ^ wiHhealth; some, their properly; some 
their good name; some, their loved 

and some have suffered all

O PECIMEJST copies of the
Peninsula Methodist, r.

Will be sent free to any one desiring them ;ones;
these things. Grevious indeed, have 
been the sorrows, that have come to 
many; and bitter the tears that have 
been shed; but after a while, our 
Father in heaven will send his messen
ger; and when the old servant shall say, 
‘child, thy Father says come home/ 
there’will not be any fear nor will 
we want to linger here, but like Elijah
the prophet, we’ll enter the chariot of
fire, and go to our home, to be forever

tto de.iWl’"

in which a lone 7 h.3tone. I see
be8ide,hde,rvaTay asfoe the weeds of

r
J felt

:

1
r i\

jHis own Bon 
us all, how 
freely give us all things?

Thus did this warm-hearted and
zealous minister of Christ, talk to the

le in his simple, earnest style.
For’the first time in her life Lilian 

Arnold listened to every word ot the 
discourse, with deep interest and when 
she left the church, her mind waa in

aShMetought long of what Earnest 
Goodman had said, wondering if it

could be only 
«If I could 

herself,

.

fall
home, >,The lowest possible prices made for

peop SPECIAL RULED BLANK BOOKS, LEBGERS, JOURNALS, etc., etc. >■4

v
Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Letter Copying Books, Pamphlet 

Binding, and all kinds of Book and Job Printing.
of earththe sorrowsxebangiuglight, e 

for the joys 
“Looking

0f heaven.
another I see 

of a dying 
seem

home,into
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delusion.

believe as he does,” she 
comfort his 
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rapturous
mother, as_
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HOME AS IT V?AS.would have been ho foolish.”
“I felt the worst for Funny Barnes,”

if Ifiguro, and that iH the remainder.” 
The tone was full of vexation and

me anything I couldn't tell you 
wanted to, and then she called rne 
a little tattler, arid I ran home just as 
fa«t as 1 could, for fear I should Hay 
something awful naughty, for I felt

r-pHE Gold Medal—t^e finest 
1 carpet sleeper"tt\at tbie Bis-

onc

continued Susie; “for she is such a gooddiscouragement, as the little girl look
ed up for approval at her mother who sel Co. rnake-is Used in twelve 'little thing, and never tries to cheat in 

her lessons, and her face was as red as Royal Palaces and in nearlywas lying on a couch near her.
a blaze while the teacher was talking, two hundred thousand gorges. .“No, my dear,” said the mother. just like it.”

Mrs. Simpson smiled at this hurriedand she could hardly keep the tears“You could not do anything like that, No dust 'witlt it, no noise, noAs soon as school was closed,back.because it would not ho honest.” :recital, and said: “1 think you v/ere ■wear on carpets, no carpettt\atshe came and told me all about it. 1/‘But, mamma,” urged Susie, “I was wise for once, my dear, to hurry away it 'will notsv^eep and si^eep itWhen she got home last night, her pa-80 anxious to he perfect to-morrow in from danger. You know how apt you 
are to say things you arc sorry for after- clean, Take one on trial.pa and mamma and little brother were 

all ready to go to her grandma’s, and
everything.”

“Never mind, darling,” said her ward.”waiting to take her with them. Theymamma; “I am sure you will feel a “Yes, mamma,”said Susie, thouglit-did not get back till half-past eight, andgreat deal better to write your answer glud I thought in time;fully; “I am 
for it is quite a while now since I have

Fanny goes to bed at nine o'clock,just as you get it, than you would to ho
whether sho has her lessons or not. Somarked perfect when you did not de- said any of those cross things to theshe went right to bed, and her papa prom-servo it.” cured of thatgirls, and 1 guess J amiscd to call her at six the noxt morning;Down went the little brown head,

had habit.'’but ho overslept, and it was almostand the fingers flow faster than over
“Don't lie too sure about your beingseven when she was dressed and readyover the slate for about five minutes,

cured,” said her mother, smilingly.to go to studying. Sho had them all donewhen Susie looked up quietly, and said;
“I think f. am,” said Susie, confident-hut that last one when breakfast was“Mamma, I think I had better not try

ly; “for Del Farnsworth has said everready, and she hadn’t a minute after-that again; for it is getting late, and II 02.212 AS IT IS.
many real mean things on purposeward. The first girl she saw when she somy spelling lesson is not learned, but

to provoke mo, and I never said av/ord,got to school was Del Farnsworth, midI don’t like to give it up.”
But 1 must study now till tea-time.”Fanny began to tell her she hadn’t“I wish I could look it over for you,”
And sho was soon busy with her hooks,time to do that last example, and Delsaid her mamma; “but my head feels
while her mamma sat watching her,told her to copy it from her slate. Fan-80 bad.”
and thinking how many sad lessons“Oh, no!” exclaimed Susie. ny didn’t like to, but Del said: ‘Why,“I
her little daughter would probablyyou little goose, you know how to do it,would rather be imperfect than have
have before sho learned to control heryou troubled wilh it.” So the slate was don’t you? it’s easy enough, and I'd
impetuous tom per.—Christian A dvocalc.laid aside with a sigh, and the speller like to know where the harm is for

took its place. you to copy mine when you can do it ♦ o» t -o «------

The next afternoon, about half-past THANKSGIVING.so much quicker?”
Thou infinite, eternal Spirit,four, Susie came rushing into her “Then Fanny looked at it a minute,mam- We laud and praise Thy name,
For all the mercies we inherit;

From Thee they surely came.
Tench us this lesson—whatso’or our station, 

That righteousness alone exalts a nation.

rna’8 room as if she had for once forgotten and saw just how it was done, so as it
that mamma was sick, till sho saw her was almost time for school to call, she
lying down, as usual, when she exclaim- copied it. Del catne up while wo wore
ed, “0 mamma, I am sorry I made so talking, and saw that Fanny had been Willi lavish hand our wants are well sup

plied ;much noise, but I have something to crying, and wanted to know what was
On all the land, peace spreads her snowytell you. Don't you think, my the matter; so Fanny asked her howexam-

wings;pie was right after all 1i >> she happened to get that example With sun and rain, the oartli is satisfied; 
The Ford has given to man all needful 

things;
“I am very glad,” said mamma, quiet- wrong.

ly. “How did it happen ?” “‘0 pshaw!’she says, ‘is that all?’ The debt was paid, the glorious victory won, 
When God gave up His well beloved Son!“Why, you see,” said Susie, “it Of course, I supposed Miss Pierce gave 

us the right answer, and so I put it 
down. I knew that was the right way 
to do it, and you’ll never catch me

was
not a real example from the book, but On! mako uh thankful, blessed God;

Fintor our heart*; establish there Thy 
throne!

one the teacher made up and gave us,
und more than half the scholars had it In sorrow, may we ’ 

For thou art with
kiss the chastening rod!

just like mine, and the rest had it like working „ , are not alone.
Uur tourn h1ih.11 ho forovor wiped iiwuy

When wo awake in realms of endless day.
example over a dozenan

the answershe had given us. The teach- times just for one figure, as Sue Simp
son probably did last night. Didn’t 
you, Sue?”

tvoill iast a lifetime?
09Ja

er looked surprised, and said she would Ehjcn' N. Baldwin.
look the example over at noon. Our Clagmont, Del., Nov. 17, 18!)0.
lesson came in the forenoon, and to- ^ es, I did,’ said I, ‘and I thought 

of writing it down just as you did, but

u «

night she said she had made a mistake Xmas Holiday Rates on the
in working it, and that ours was right.” 

“What if you had put down the
B. & O.my mother told me better’

M- Megary & §on,I he B. & O. R. it. Co. will this year fol
low its annual custom of selling excursion 
tickets at greatly reduced rates on all its 
lines during the Christmns holidays. The 
sale of excursion tickets will begin at all 
ik &. O. stations east of tho Ohio River 
December 21th and will continue until 
January 1st, inclusive. All tickets will be
fMltd6utZ.pua9“geuatil,ftn“ry5th.

“ ‘I should like toans- eee my mother
wer?” asked her mother with a smile. troubling herself about my lessons. 

She never thinks of such a thing, said 
Del. Then she turned around

“0 mamma! ” went on Susie, earnest-
S. E. Cor. Sixth and Tatnallly, “wasn’t I glad I had you here to

to the
caution me! Why, I could not have girls, and said: ‘I presume Sue Simp- 

^ 5 will go straight home and tell her
put that figure down wrong. I did feel | mother all about it. I do believe she
looked my teacher in the face if I had and 516 Tatnall St.,BOD

Wilmington, Del.



COLD WEATHER TABERNACLE PULPIT.Quarterly Conference Ap
pointments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTERHINTS. t. | DR. TALMAGE PREACHES A SERMON 
ON DAMASCUS.I112

=

Ladies’ Fine Reefer Jackets,
the most comfortable cold weather over-garments ever offered. By 
reason of a large purchase of handsome cloth, away under regular value, 
and the making up of the garments in our own workrooms, at odd 
times, we are enabled to ofTer right in the busiest part of the season, 
a iout L went j -fne Hundred Ladies’ Keefer Jackets at prices below 
those prevailing generally for similar qualities of garments. Every 
garment is tailor-made. The following fine foreign and domestic cloths 
are largely used : Wide-Wale Cheviot, Vicuna Cheviot, Fine English 
Cheviot, Clay Serge, French Beaver, and French Diagonal. Every 
garment is finished in the best possible manner and beautifully trimmed.

range from 85.00 to 825.00. The assortment of Coats, Cloaks, 
Capes, Small Furs, &c. is the most comprehensive ever offered.

Blankets and Comfortabl
The variety of styles and qualities of these goods is most complete. 

In Blankets everything is shown from the 10-4 White Wool Blankets at 
$2.50 per pair to the finest 14-4 Australian Wool at sl5-°0- Gra? and 
Scarlet are also offered in great profusion. In Cotton Filled Com
fortables we offer a magnificent assortment, at prices ranging 10 

Down Quilts at remarkably low prices. Hie 
variety of Carriage Lap-Covers and Horse Blankets is unsarpasse .

Heavy Underwear.

i >9

o£ How the Modern City Is Unlike the An- 
cient One—Ono Good in Mohainmcdan- 
Ism—Tho Blindness of Paul 
Greater Than Some Modern Blindness.

Brooklyn, Dec. 7.—The New York 
Academy of Music was filled with an 
audience of nearly six thousand per
sons at The Christian Herald service 
this evening, when 'Dr. Talmage deliv
ered the eleventh sermon of liis series 
on Palestine and tho adjoining coun
tries. This same sermon, as on pre
vious Sundays, had been preached in 
the morning to another large audience 

10 | in tho Brooklyn Academy of Music. 
Tho subject was Damascus, and the 
text, “As he journeyed he came near 
Damascus,” Acts ix, 3. Dr. Talmage 

7 said:
In Palestine we spent last night in a 

3 mud hovel of ono story, but camels 
10 and sheep in the basement. Yet never 
7 did the most brilliant hotel on any con

tinent seem so attractive to mo as that 
structure. If we had been obliged to 

^ stay in tent, as we expected to do that 
7 night, we must have perished. A vio- 

10 lent storm had opened upon us its vol- 
7 leys of hail and snow and rain and 

10 wind as if to let us know what the- 
7 Bible means when prophet and evan- 
7 gelist and Christ himself spoke of the 
7 fury of the elements.
7 plieric wrath broke upon us about 1 

10 o’clock in the afternoon and we were 
1 until night exposed to it. With hands 

and feet benumbed and our bodies 
jq chilled to the bone, we made our slow 

way, while high up on the rocks, and 
7 the gale blowing the hardest, a signal 
7 of distress halted the party, for down 

10 in the ravines one of the horses had 
7 fallen, and his rider must not be left 

*0 alone amid that wildness of scenery 
and horror of storm. As the night np- 

IQ proached the tempest thickened and 
3 blackened and strengthened. Some of 
7 our attendants, going ahead, had gain- 
7 ed permission for us to halt for the 

*0 night in the mud hovel I speak of.
Our first duty on arrival was the re- 

suscitation of the exhausted of our 
party. My room was without a win
dow, and an iron stove without any 
top in the center of the room, the 
smoke selecting my eyes in the absence 
of a chimney. Through an opening in 
the floor Arab faces were several times 
thrust up to see how I was progressing. 
But the tempest ceased during the 
night, and before it was fully day we 
were fe61ing for the stirrups of our sad
dled horses, this being the day whose- 
long march will bring us to that city 
whoso name cannot be pronounced in 
the hearing of the intelligent or the 
Christian without making tho blood to 
tingle mid the nerves to thrill, and put
ting the best emotions of the soul into 
agitation— Damascus I

During the day we passed Ccesarea 
Philippi, tho northern terminus of 
Christ’s journeyings. North of that he 
never went. We lunch at noon, seated 
on the fallen columns of one of Herod’s 
palaces.

DECEMBER. Is NotChester,
Claymont,
Mt. Pleasant,
Madeley,
Epworth,
Silverbrook,
Scott,
Wesley,
Grace,

7 14 10
15 7 30 14 2

3 14 7.30
23 7.30 21 2
20 7 30 21 10 30
22 7.30 21 7.30
27 7.30 2b 10.30
29 7.30 28 7.30
26 9

W. L. 8. MURRAY, P. E.
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SALISBURY DISTRICT. —FOURTH QUARTER. 
DECEMBER.

Q. Conf. Q. Meeting.Prices
Parksley, 
Onancock, 
Pocomoke City, 
Pocomoke Circuit, 
Fairmonnt,
West over,
Deal’s Island, 
Somerset,
St. Peter’s, 
Holland’s Island,

14
14 10
14 10

13 10 14
20 214es. 2122 10

2826 8 7
2827 10

27 3
29 7

JANUARY.

28
29

Mt. Vernon,
Nanticoke
Princess Anne,
Stockton,
Chincoteague,
Girdletree,
Snow Hill,
Berlin
Newark,
Bishopville,
Selbyville,
Roxana,
Frank ford,
Gumboro,
Whiteville,
Parsonsburg.
Powellville,

3 4
3 3
5 10
9 3

10 7
14 3
15 7
16 10
17 3
21 3
22 3
24 10
24 3
28 3
29 3
30 3
31 3 Feb. 1

4 3
4
4

81.50 to 85.00 each. 9
li
14
18
18
18
21 The atmos-22Our great lines of regular underwear—by the best makers at home 

and abroad—are so widely known, that advertising them seems scarcely 
The following well known makers are fully represented;

25
25
28

necessary.
Norfolk & New Brunswick Hosiery Co., Cartwright & Warner, and

Every desirable grade is here, and at 
The lines of Scarlet, Gray, White, and

29
30

The American Hosiery Co.
surprisingly low prices.
Natural Wool underwear are unusually attractive. We also offer full
lines of Hosiery, Gloves, and Cardigan Jackets for 
and children, at the most moderate prices.

FEBRUARY,
5 7
6 7
7 10

14 10
14 3
18 7
19 3
20 7
21 10

5Sharp town, 
Laurel,
Bethel,
Delmar,
Concord,
Tangier Island,
Smith's Island,
Crisfield,
Annamessex,
Asbnry,
Fruitland,
Quantico,

8
8men, women

15
15
18I
19I 22
22

ridge & Clothier,
22721

2S 10 Mar 1 
28 3 “ 1

MARCH,
89 7

T. O. AYRES, p. E.
Salisbury,

PHILADELPHIA.
A man who has practiced medicine for 40 

years, ought to know salt from sugar:; read 
what he says:

Toledo, O., Jan 10,87 .
Messrs. F, J. Cheney & Co. — Gentle

men;—I have been in the general practice 
of medicine for most 40 years, and would 
say that in all my practice and experience 
have never seen a preparation that I could 
prescribe with as much confidence of success 
as 1 can Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by you. Have prescribed it a great many 
times and its effect is wonderful, and would 

in conclusion that I have yet to find a 
of Catarrh that it would not cure, if 

they would take it according to directions.
Yours truly,

L. L. GORSUCFT, M. D„ 
Oifice, 215 Summit St.

We will give $100 for any case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured with Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,’ Props., Toledo, O. 
#£5“Sold by Druggists, 75c.

RUDENT purchasers save time and ,mental friction by careful discrimina- To the Directors and Teachers
tion in their selection of of the District Schools

----- sewing US) of Delaware.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
agentsI « *UTHOA™ say

case

UBLISHERS,P
____________. . .This group shows Silk, Button-Hole Twist, irr

and Worsted Roll Braid, each bearing the c are selllng all the new /J00^s 
name Corticelli, which is a guarantee of ex- adopted by the State Board Eduetceilence. J'he reputation of this brand has tion at the Exchange -wd Int l "
been secured by fifty-two years of effort, t(oI] J)rice3 Write . roc,uc- 
attended by uninterrupted success. With cular.

this name on Silk, Twist and Braid, all of “to match the garment and each J THOMAS
r‘ hnver hesitates. * win/ao,

001 Market Street,

IN SIGHT OF DAMASCUS.

At 4 o’clock in tho afternoon, coming 
to a hilltop, wo saw on the broad plain 
a city, which tho most famous camel

As the result of a powerful religious 
revival at Shelbyville, Ind., seven sa- 

Del. | Iooqb have been closed.

sapiKk,



f
14)IST -metho:

THE822 IB^ivo times a day must the Moiiam- 
in worship. As he b©.medan engage .

pas ho turns his face toward the city 
of Mecca and unrolls upon the ground 

which he almost always carries.
„£s;sR*a*sas^»the river Pharpar that we crossed to- 
day They are as clear as though th y 
had’been sieved through some especal 
move of the mountains. Gen. Naaman 
had great and patriotic pnde m tnese 
two rivers of his own country, and 
when Elisha the prophet told him that 
if ho wanted to get rid of his leprosy 
he must go and wash in the Jordan he 
felt as we who live on the magnificent 
Hudson would feel if told that wo must 
go and wash in the muddy Thames, or 
as if those who live on the transparent 
Rhine were told that they must go and 
wash in the muddy Tiber. So Gen. 
Naaman cried out with a voice as loud 

he had used in commanding his 
troops, uttering those memorable words 
which every minister of the gospel 

later takes for his text: ' ‘Are 
not Abana and Pliarpar, rivers of 
Damascus, better than the waters of 
Israel? May I not wash in them and 
be clean?”

Thank God wo live in a land with 
plenty of rivers, and that they bless all 

Atlantic coast and all our Pacific 
coast, and reticulate all the continent 
between the coasts. Only those who 
have traveled in the deserts of Syria or 
Egypt, or have in the oriental cities 
heard the tinkling of the bells of those 
who sell water, can realize what it is to

lensAnd what cornea and crystalline 
could endure a brightness greater than 
the noonday Syrian sun? I had read it 
a hundred times, but it never so im
pressed me before, and probably will 
never so impress me again, as I took 
my Bible from the saddle bags and 
read aloud to our comrades in travel: 
“As be journeyed he came near Damas
cus, and suddenly there shined round 
about him a light from heaven, and he 
fell to the earth and heard a voice say
ing unto him: "Saul! Saull why per
secutes! thou me?’ And he said, ‘Who 
art thou, Lord?’ And the Lord said, 
‘I am Jesus, whom thou persccutest.

But we cannot stop longer on this 
road, for we shall see this unhorsed 
equestrian later in Damascus, toward 
which liis horse’s head is turned and at 
which we must ourselves arrive before 
night. The evening is near at hand, 
and as we leave snowy Iiermon behind 
us and approach the shadow of the 
cupolas of two hundred mosques we 
cut through a circumference of many 
miles of garden which embower the 
city. So luxuriant are these gardens, 
so opulent in colors, so luscious of 
fruits, so glittering with fountains, so 
rich with bowers and kiosks, that the 
Mohammedan’s heaven was fashioned 
after what are to be seen here of bloom 
and fruitage. Here in Damascus at 
the right season are cherries and mul
berries and apricots and almonds and 
pistachios and pomegranates and pears 
and apples and plums and citrons and 
all the richness of the round world’s 
pomology. No wonder that Julian 
called this city “the eyo of the east,” 
and that the poets of Syria have styled 
it “the luster on the neck of doves,” 
and historians said, “It is the golden 
clasp which couples the two sides of 
the world together.”

Many travelers express disappoint
ment with Damascus, but the trouble 
is they have carried on their minds 
from boyhood the book which dazzles 
so many young people—“The Arabian 
Nights,” and they come into Damascus 
looking for Aladdin’s lamp and Alad
din’s ring and the genii which appeared 
by rubbing them. But, as I have 
never read “The Arabian Nights.” such 
stuff not being allowed around 
house in my boyhood, and nothing 
lighter in the way of reading than 
“Baxter’s Saints’ Everlasting Rest” 
and D’Aubigny’s “History of the Ref
ormation,” Damascus appeared to me 
as sacred and secular histories have pre
sented it, and so the city was not a dis
appointment, but with few exceptions 
a surprise.

driver of all time, afterward called 
Mohammed, the prophet and the 
founder of the most stupendous sys
tem of error that has ever cursed the 
earth, refused to enter because he said 
God would allow man to enter but one 
paradise, and ho would not enter this 
earthly paradise lest ho should be de
nied entrance to the heavenly. But 
no city that 1 ever 6aw so plays hide 
and seek with the traveler. The air is 
so clear that the distant objects seem 
close by. You come on the top of a 
hill and Damascus seems only a little 
way off. But down you go into a val
ley, and you see nothing for the next 
half hour but barrenness and rocks re
gurgitated by the volcanoes of other 
ages. Up another hill and down again. 
Up again and down again. But after 
your patience is almost exhausted you 
reach the last hilltop, and the city of 
Damascus, the oldest city under the 
whole heavens, and built by Noah’s 
grandson, grows upon your vision. 
Every mile of the journey now be
comes more solemn and suggestive and 
tremendous.

This is the very road, for it has been 
the only road for thousands of years, 
the road from Jerusalem to Damascus, 
along which a cavalcade of mounted 
officers went, about 1,854 years ago, 
in the midst of them a fierce little man 
who made up by magnitude of hatred 
for Christianity for his diminutive stat
ure, and was the leading spirit and, 
though suffering from chronic inflam
mation of the eyes, from those eyes 
flashed
Christ’s followers than any one of the 
horsed procession. This little man, 
before his name was changed to Paul, 
was called Saul. So many of the 
mightiest natures of all ages are con
densed into smallness of stature.

The Frenchman who was sometimes 
called by his troops “Old One Hundred 
Thousand,” was often because of liis ab 
breviated personal presonce styled “Lit
tle Nap." Lord Nelson, with insignifi
cant stature to start with, and one eye 
put out at Cal vi and his right arm taken 
off at Toneriffe, proves himself at Tra
falgar the mightiest hero of the En
glish navy. The greatest of Ameri
can theologians, Archibald Alexander, 
could stand under the elbow of many 
of his contemporaries. Look out for 
little men when they start out for some 
especial mission of good or evil. The 
thunderbolt is only a condensation of 
electricity.

o, rug
With his thumbs touching the lobes of 
his ears and holding liis face between 
his hands lie cries, “God is great.”

Then, folding his hands across his 
girdle, he looks down and says: “Holi- 

to thee, O God, and praise be to 
Great is

i

ness
thee. Great is thy name, 
thy greatness. There is no deity but 
thee ” Then the worshiper sits upon 
his heels, then he touches his nose to 
the rug, and then liis forehead, these 
genuflections accompanied with the 
cry, “Great is God.” Then, raising 
the forefinger of his right hand toward 
heaven, lie says: “I testify there is no 
deity but God, and I testify that Mo
hammed is the servant of God and the 
messenger of God.” The prayers close 
by the worshiper holding liis hands 
opened upward as if to take the divine 
blessing, and then his hands are rubbed 
over his face as if to convey the bless-

!
4 : as ever

sooner or3
big to his entire body.

WASHING BEFORE PRAYER.
There are two or three commendable 

things about Mohammedanism. One 
is that its disciples wash before every 
act of prayer, and that is five times a 
day, and there is a gospel of cleanli
ness. Another commendable thing is, 
they don’t care who is looking and 
nothing can stop them in their prayer. 
Another tiling is that by the order ol 
Mohammed, and an order obeyed for 
thirteen hundred years, no Mohammed
an touches strong drink, 
polygamy, the many wifehood of Mo
hammedanism has made that religion 
the unutterable and everlasting curse 
of woman, and when woman sinks the 
race sinks. The proposition recently 
made in high ecclesiastical places for 
the reformation of Mohammedanism 
instead of its obliteration is like an at
tempt to improve a plague or educate 
a leprosy. There is only one thing 
that will ever reform Mohammedan
ism, and that is its extirpation from 
the face of the earth by the power of 
the gospel of the Son of God, which 
makes not only man but woman free 
for this life and free for the life to 
come.
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have this divine beverage in abund- 
Water rumbling over the rocks,ance.

turning the mill wheel, saturating the 
roots of the corn, dripping from buck
ets, filling the pitchers of the house
hold., rolling through the fonts or bap 
tistries of holy ordinance, filling the 
reservoirs of cities, inviting the cattle 
to come down and slake their thirst, 
and the birds of heaven to dip their 
wing, ascending in robe of mist and 
falling again in benediction of shower 
—water, living water, God given water!

indignation againstmore
But the

.3

0 AWAKENED BY SONG.
We are awakened in the morning in 

Damascus by the song of those who 
have different styles of food to sell. It 
is not a street cry as in London or New 
York, but a weird and long drawn out 
solo compared with which a buzz saw 
is musical. It makes you inopportune
ly waken and will not let you sleep 
again. But to those who understand 
the exact meaning of the song, it be
comes quite tolerable, for they sing: 
“God is the nourisher, buy my bread;” 
“God is the nourisher, buy my milk;” 
“God is the nourisher, buy my fruit.” 
As you look out of the window you 
the Mohammedans, who are in large 
majority in the city, at prayer. And if 
it were put to vote who should be king 
of all the earth, fifteen thousand in that 
city would say Christ, but one hundred 
and thirty thousand would say Moham
med.

our

The spirit of the horrible religion 
which pervades the city of Damascus 
along whose streets we walk and out of 
whose bazars we make purchases, and 
in whose mosques we study the wood 
carvings and bedizenments, was de
monstrated as lato as 1860, when in 
this city it put to death six thousand 
Christians in forty-eight hours, and put 
to the torch three thousand Christian 
homes, and those streets we walk today 
were red with the carnage, and the 
shrieks and groans of the dying and 
dishonored men and women made this 
place a hell on earth. This went on 
until a Mohammedan, better than hia 
religion, Abd-el-Kader by name, a great 
soldier, who in one war had with twen
ty-five hundred troops beaten sixty 
thousand of the enemy, now protested 
against this massacre and gathered the 
Christians of Damascus into castles and 
private houses and filled his own home 
with the affrighted sufferers.

After a while the mob came to hia 
door and demanded the “Christian 
dogs” whom ho was sheltering. And 
Abd-el-Kader mounted a horse and 
drew his sword, and with a few of his 
old soldiers around him cliarged on 
the mob and cried: “Wretches! I*

A QUICK HADT.
Well, that galloping group of horse 

men on the road to Damascus were 
halted quicker than bombshell 
airy charge ever halted a regiment. 
The Syrian noonday, because of the 
clarity of the atmosphere, is the bright
est of all noondays, and the noonday 
sun in Syria is positively terrific for 
brilliance.

r.;
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THE RCSn OF THE RIVER ABANA.
Under my window to-night in the ho

tel at Damascus I hear the perpetual 
ripple and rush of the river Abana. Ah, 
the secret is out! Now I know why 
all tills flora and fruit and why every 
thing is so green, and the plain 
great emerald. The river Abana! Ahd 
not far off the river Pharpar, which 
our horses waded through today I 
Thank tho rivers, or rather the God 
who made the riversl Deserts to the 
north, deserts to the south, deserts to 
the east, deserts to the west, hut here a 
paradise. And as the rivers Gihon and 
Pison and Hiddekel and Euphrates 
make tho other paradise, Abana and 
Pharpar make this Damascus

or cav- see

But suddenly that noon 
there flashed from the heavens a light 
which made that Syrian sun seem tame 
as a star in comparison. It was the 
face of the slain and ascended Christ 
looking from the heavens, and under 
the dash of that overpowering light all 
the horses dropped with their riders. 
Human face and horse’s mane together 
in the dust. And then two claps of 
thunder followed uttering the two 
words, the second word like the first: 
“Saul! Saul!”

one

Looking from the window' you see
on the housetops and on the streets 
Mohammedans at worship. The 
ezzin, or the officers of religion, who 
announce the tune of worship appear 
high up on the different minarets or 
tall towers and walk around the mina
ret, inclosed by a railing, and cry in a 
sad and mumbling 
great I bear witness that there is no 
God bat God. I bear witness that 
Mohammed is the apostle of God. 
Come to prayers! Come to salvation! 
God is great There is no other but 
God. Prayers are bettor than sleep.”

mu-

-

i v * God isway:

1
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dise. That is what modo Gen. Naaman 
For three days that fallen equestrian of this city of Damascus so mad when 

was totally blind,, for excessive light he was told for the euro of his leprosy 
will sometimes extinguish the eyesight tomd and wash in the river Jordan.
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ttiis the way yo» kMa>- his emU°b0honor 
°n y°ai Shame!
to repeat.

METHOIDIST.the propneti
you I Shame I "world lias romon-.™ r.You Jnt you

you please with the ChriJL ° i th* li v chanSinS at every new turn of 
out the day of retribrSoT ^ ^ ’ ?*?* C°lors cominS 6*
:ome. The Tranks wui vet \u?n yoS ft mtfGrjomin8’ 4110 blade so keen 

mosques into churches. Not a Oh™ * ,ld Cl?t m twaijQ °bject without 
tlon will I give up. ThcV are X £?» th° l0W6r ^of the object

my^rnen* » Z\r^ “

Z saa w5 wr^xrissHuza for Abd-el-Kader 1 Although ^th^gh Tu^di^ina“SS
now -c Americans and foreigners pass tain, a triumph of cutlery which a thou- 
tnrougn the streets of Damascus un- ! sand modem foundrymen and chemists 
hindered, there is in many parts of the have attempted in vain to imitate. On 
city t ie subdued biasing of a hatred for . the side of this street damasks, named 
Christian*.'v that if it dared would put . after this city, figures of animals and 
to death every man, woman and child fruits and landscapes here being first 
in Damascus who does not declare alle- wrought into silk—damasks, and speo- 
giance to Mohammed. imens of damaskeening, by which in

But I am glad to say that a wide, this city steel and iron were first graved, 
hard, splendid turnpike road has within and then the groves filled with wire of 
a few years been constructed from Bey- I gold—damaskeening. But stand back 
rout on the shore of the Mediterranean l or bo run over, for hero are attire gates 
to this city of Damascus, and, if ever of the city laden caravans from Aleppo 
as*ai- that wholesale assassination is in one direction, and from Jerasa'e“ 
attempted, French troops and English in another direction and can*™ £ 
troops would, with jingling bits and ' all nations, payrngltoUto this suprem 
lightning hoofs, dash 4.p the hills and , acy. Great is Damascus! 
down on this Damascus plain and leave 
the Mohammedan murderers dead on 
the floor of their mosques and seraglios.
Tt is too late in the history of the world zar nor palace, but a him

safest—For such murderous attacks on Chris
tian disciples the gospel is not ; 
propriate as bullets or sabers sharp and Law enough to cut through with 
stroke from crown of head to saddle.

823*ipon

, Saul of Tarsus when his sympathetic
knew they had fallen, and that is aD fingers touched the closed eyelids: 
that happens to any of us when we are “Brother Saul 1 Brother Saul I the 
oonverted. The blinding scales drop Lordi oven Jesus that appeared unto 
from our eyes and wo see things differ- jn the way that thou earnest, hath
^ . sent me that thou mightest receive thy

A Christian w^man, missionary sigfit and be filled with the Holy 
among a most degraded tribe, whose Qbogt I ” 
religion was never to wash or improve 
personal appearance, was trying to 
persuade one of those heathen women ! The largest quantity and handsomest 
not only of need of change of heart, of the corals come from the Algerian 
but change of habits, which would re- coast. The coral grounds have been 
suit in change of appearance; but the worked since the middle of the Six- 
effort failed until the missionary had teenth century. Other coral grounds 
placed in her own hallway a looking- are situated off the coast of Sicily, 
glass, and when the barbaric 
passing through the hall, saw herself and Provence. More than 500 Italian 
in the mirror for the first time, she barks and over 4,200 persons are en- 
exclaimed. “Can it be possible I look gaged in the coral fisheries. Beside 
like that?” and appalled at her
appearance she renounced her old re- engaged in the same occupation, 
ligion and asked to be instructed in the 
Christian religion. And so we feel that royalty to the French government for 
we are all right in our sinful and 
changed condition until the scales Algerian coast. There are more than 
fall from our eyes, and in the looking- sixty coral workshops in Italy, forty of 
glass of God’s word wo see ourselves which are in the little town of Torre 
as we really are until divine grace del Greco, at the foot of Vesuvius.

i These shops give employment to about 
mat the scales pall from all eyes! 9,000 persons, chiefly women and chil- 

There are many people in this house , dren.—Jewelers’ Weekly, 
today as blind as Paul was before An- i 
anias touched his eyes. And there are 
manv here from whose eyes the scales the northwest, and he has been 
have already fallen. You see all sub- found from the province of Ontario to 
jects and all things differently—God Missouri river. On the praines he
and Christ and eternity, and your own *oeds largely upon “gophers," prairie 
immortal spirit. Sometimes the scales dogs and field mice and moles, though 
do not all fall at once. When I was a Li-S diet is partly vegetable, 
boy at Mount Pleasant, one Sunday | 
afternoon reading ‘ ‘Doddrige’s Rise and ,
Progress of Religion in the Soul,” that i 
afternoon some of the scales fell from

!

The Coral Industry.
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Corsica, Sardinia, Spain, the Balearic®woman,
!
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these French and Spanish barks areown

The Italian fishermen pay a high

mtheir right of fishing for coral on theun-
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transforms us.

A. BLIND MAN. 
But what most stirs 

neither chariot
my soul is

The homo of the American badger isnor caravan nor ha-
mao pass- 

small of stature
j . appear

ance. Oh, yes, we have seen him be- 
He was one of that cavalcade 

coming from Jerusalem to Damascus 
to kill Christians, and we saw him and 
liis horse tumble up there on the road 
some distance out of the city, and he 

But I must say that this city of Da- 2°* UP blind. Yes, it is Saul of Tarsus 
mascus as I see it now is not as absorb- now along this street called

j Straight. Ho is led by his friends, for

so ap- fore.

one
< 1

NOT THE OLD DAMASCUS.

my eyes and I saw a little. After I had 
been in the ministry about a year, one ; 
Sunday afternoon in the village par
sonage reading the Bible story of the 
Syro-Phenician’s faith, other scales fell ! 
from my eyes and I saw better.

Two Sunday evenings ago, while pre
paring for the evening service in New 
York, I picked up a book that 1 did 
not remember to have seen before, and 
after I had read a page abou t reconse
cration to God I think the remaining 
scales fell from my eyes. Shall not our 
visit to Damascus today result., like 
Paul’s visit, in vision to the blind and 
increased vision for those who saw 
somewhat before?

I was reading of a painter's child 
who became blind in infancy. But* 
after the child was nearly grown a 
surgeon removed the blindness. -When 
told that this could be done, the child’s 
chief thought, her mother being dead, 

she would be able to see her fa-

u-ig as the Damascus of olden times

for princes of the orient to ride and Christian-is told by the Lord tn * pill, and baths where ablution becomes this house of Judas'on Straight SZ ^ 
-»n’ I1™-, b°meS °f thoSG bar* aud Put his hands on the blind eyS of

makers of ^ay, marbled and di- Saul that his sight might return. •'•Oh.”
vaned and fo untamed and upholstered said Ananias, “I dare not go; that Saul 
and mosaiced and arabesqued and col- is a terrible fellow. He kills Christians 
onnaded until nothing can be added, and ho wili kill me.” “Go,” said the 
and the splendid remains of the great Lord, and Ananias went, 
mosque of John, originally built with There sits in blindness that tremen- 
gates so heavy that it required five men dous persecutor. He was a great nature 
to turn them, and columns of porphyry crushed He had started for the city 
and kneeling places framed in diamond Damascus for the one purpose of 
and seventy-four stained glass windows eassinating Christ’s followers, but since 
and six hundred lamps of pure gold, a that trom his horse he has entirely 
single prayer offered in this mosque changed Ananias steps up to the 
said to be worth thirty thousand pray- sightless man. puts his right thumb on

tiered in any other place. j oae and,tbe left ‘ bn“b
back on all these and see 1 other eye and m an outburst of sym-

t was when this narrow pathy and love and fa.thsa.d: Broth- 
ii .■ l t. erSaul! Brother Saul! the Lord, even

winch the Bi e .'vnrk Jesus that appeared unto thee in the
great wide street, a i ev way tas thou earnest, has sent me that

Broadway or a Parisian Champs 4 j mayst receive thy sight and be
sees, a great thoroughfare crossing the w]th the HoJy Ghost.»-
city from gate to gate, along xvnic instantly something like scales fell
tramped and rolled the pomp of ah na‘ {rom the blind man’s eyes, and he 
Hons There goes Abraham, the lamer £rom that seat the mightiest
nf all the faithful. He has in tins city evaDgeJ of the ages, a Sir William 
Lpn purchasing a celebrated slave. HainjJton for metaphysical analysis, a 
TWO Iocs Ben Hadad of Bible times ^ jnJton for ^blimity of thought, a 
1 Ail" thirty-two conquered mon- -^^,<3 for popular eloquence, a 
leading th Davicl. king, war- ^ Howard for widespread philan-
archs. There g°& gQes Tam. ^ but more than all of them put
nor and sacrc p There goes to#yJjfer inspired, thanderboltcd, mul-
erlane. the g onc© the com- apostolic. Did Judas,. the
Haroun a 1 R** * ^ncty-hve thou- ^ host of this blind man. or Ana- 
monder of cm ^ There comes the visitor, see scales drop from the
sand Persians barrack, eyes? I think not B« Pan.

I
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but Ananias the
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was
ther, who had watched over her with 
great tenderness. When night came 
she was in raptures, and ran her hands 
over her father's face and shut her eyes 
as if to assure herself that this was 
really the father whom she had only 
known by touch, and now looking 
npon him, noble man as lie was in 
appearance as well as in reality, she 
cried out, “Just to think that I had 
this father so many years and never 
knew him!” As great and greater is 
the soul’s joyful surprise when the 
scales fall from the eyes and the long 
spiritual darkness is ended, and we 
look up into our Father’s face, always 
radiant and loving, but now for the 
first revealed, and our blindness for
ever gone, we cry “Abba father!”

To each one of this vast multitude

ers o
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Damascus as 
street,
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11 05bur Huiln, DINING ItOOJW and MKKAKV 5 as 10 55SCHEDULE IN EFFECTI'l/KNlTI/llIC, I!<:dn,|{<-ddlng,'J iO/I'-b, -tide bowrdn, 
Clinlrn, J/mnges, CoiicUm, nwl u full hriu of CA l<- 
I'lCTH and OIL CLO'MI, COOK 8TO V EH arid 
It A NO EH, Children'll COACH KH, and
Window Hbiidt-a and u vurlvly of oilier ininful und 
ormuncnliil furniture. tut clump an ponididv for ciudi 
or on weekly or muni lily eredlln.

7 00 9 00
NOV. 10, 1890. S00 9 00 Norfolk 615 8 00

III 815 Portsmouth §7 459 10 ]>665For B. and O. Junction, Newbridge, Hagley, 
Montchanin and Intermediate stations: Saturiay P.M. A. M. M. A. M.

Tralnii.lcnvo Dclawaro Avonuo Depot: Arrive Leave.only, 5.17 p in.
Trains arrlvo at Wilmington (French street 

station) From Healing, Bndsboro, .Joanna, 
Springfield, Wayncsburg function, ?oat svillc, 
Riortonvillo Einbreovi lo, West Chcstor, Pecopson, 
Ihaiids'Ford Junction Cossait. Granogue, Guyen

court, Montchanin, B. and (). Junction and inter
mediate stations. Dull , oxcopt Sunday 11.52

Arrive.Leave.EAST BOUNDWealto upjiolnler, paliil, vurulnb, pollnh 
mlr funill.uiu ul modernUi prices. We gmiritijlco nnt- 

Ke hi unifier the pluco.

mid ro- A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
212 20 (N. Y„ P. R. R. Ferries) £1 00 rfl 20 
12-10 Newark 8 36 12 57

*Expro«n Irulnii.
V YORK, weeks (Iliya, *2.13, *7.10, *7.45, *10.36, 

« m , *12.111, *2.45, *5.02, *7.0(1 p. m.
BOSTON, *0.02 p. m,, daily, with Pullman bullet 
uleep rig cum running through to Booton without 
clmngo via Poughkccpidobr.dgo, landing passengers 
In B, A M. Ml at. Ion, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA week days,*2 13,6.60,0.4r>,*7 10, 
*7.4'. 7.00, *0.44, 9.00, *9.50. 10.(0, *10.8il, *11.60, a. m 
*T2,lfl 1.01, *2.40, 8.00, 4.10, *5.02, 5.20, C.45, *7.86, 
3,0 > *U.il, lO.OOp. re,

OJIKHTKK, week days.*2.13, 0.01,6 40, *7.10, *7.45, 
7 M), *8.44, 9 00, *9.00. 10.00. *10.36, *11.00 a. m. 1.00, 
*2.46. it.tlfi, 4.10, 6.20, *6.02, 0 46, *7.30, 8X5, *J,11,
I o.oo p m.
A TI,ANTIC CITV, N. WOOK (lays, *7.10. a.m., 
*12.10, *2.40, p, m Sundays, *7.10 a. m, *2.45 p. 

WEST BOUND.

Is NEfuel Inn In all our deullng'i,
Trenton 228 11501 52albert ihii;iili;r & <;o., (Broad Street) 

Wilmington 
6 30 2,80 Balto. (Union Station) 2 00 1110 

A.M. P.M.

Phi la.g 7 27 3 01
8 15 3 50

117 10 32
12 25 9 42a. m.

0.45 p in5i:t s ii 11k m<: y ntic i; i:t. P.M* A.M.From Spr ngtield, Wayncsburg Junction, Coates
ville, MortnnviIIe, Embrccvillo, Pocopsou, Ohadds’ 
Ford Junction, Cossart, Granogue.
Montchunin, Ii. and O. Junctiuii and 
stations Dal y, 8 45 a. m.

From Montchanin. 15. and O JunctI <n and inlor-

Leave. Arrive.WILMINGTON DKLAWABH. Guyoi comt, 
intermediate

A.M. P.M. A. M. A.M.
2 1145 gC12

......... C47
11 59 6 57

Del mar 8 45 6 51
Williams 6 50WILMINUTON Salisbury
Fruitland

8 .30 g6 40mediate stations : Daily, except Sunday, 6.45 a. in. 
Saturday only, 1.5 1 p m.

ilagley Newbridge, B and O. Junction 
and Intermediate elutions. Dally except Sunday, 
0.42 a. i* . Saturday on v, 1 53 p. in.; 7.40 p. m.

US LAND, Superintendent.

12 06 8 2J
12 12 A.M. Eden f8 13 A.M.SAW AM) HARDWARE IIOIJNIO - rom f 12 IS Loretto f 8 07
12 -2-5 27 40 
12 40 7 45

Princess Anne 8 00m. 7 35222 tV. 2nd NL, WII., tint. King’s Creek 
Cos ten 7 53 7 30A. G. McCABALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON *4 69. 7.20, 

*H. I6, * ().:n II, m. *12.10, *2 10,2.56. *1.00, *0.37, *8.07, 
p. in., dully.
BALTIMORE AND WAY STATIONS, 7.20, a. in., 

m. dul - ’

f 12 51 f7 36BOW NESS BRIGGS,
General Passenger Agent.

1 00 PocomokeGKORUti L. NOIUUS, Pro,,. ij 30 
Leave.Arrive.

CRISFIELD BRANCHWestern Maryland Railroad, connect
ing with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union

•y.
i* iiDi- Leave. ArriveIMOKEaml prlncipnl nlnUonu ou Plillndel- 

nhlii dlvlnloii, in 36 a. in., dully 
NEWARK, DEI,., *4.61). 7.20, *3.45, 10.35, a. 
*IV.'0, '/.nr., *.1.1,11, 6.40 *6.87. *8.07, ll.lOp. m. daily. 
PI I 'I MBIIRO *«.M» u. in, *6.06 p in. dally, 
t 'll It 'At It), *8.46 u. in *5.00 p, in, both dully.
Cl Net NN A I I AND ST. ..OUIH, *
.......Ji in . Iiolli duily.

lERl.V ACCOMMODATION 7.20 a. in., 2.55 
6,40 Mini 11,111 p, m, dully
I.ANDENIIERO ACCOMM IDATION, week days. 
6.60 |0 36 II. in., 2 66 nml 6.06 p. m,
'I RAINS LEAVE MARKET STREET STATION:

w,,'k ri«. o.so */.3u, *8.20, 
.r1,1'.' 3 5 00 P in.

fur Bnltlmore week duyu, 6.35, 6 10 *3,20, -ifi.ao 
*11.36 U. DC 7.45, *3,00 |>. Ill
lUiltlinure ii ml principal hIuMimib on (ho Phllndol- 
idiln illvlnmn 10.80U dully except Sunday.

....... . ,,"ys <tM)-
oxo°l,t Sunday and *5.00

i‘I I Inbuilt *6 00 |* m. dully, 
t litoliiimii ,u„i si, ,
Suininv.

Weutern |h>Uh» lower than via any other

MA< (
P.M. P.M. A M.A/ 2|| If p&^sr\l ^ ^3 00 12 40 f 7 o0 Westover

. * *i«'.

'• • r(A0i- if < tivf !/y'*HhAi dti'

Station Baltimore.
7 15 10 40 f 2 10Tald- geficct Juno 14,1890. Leavo Killon Station 

as follows: 3 25 fl2 50 f 7 57
3 io f i oo fs ai

Kingston
Marion 7 as 10 20 f 2 00

G 53 10 ft5 f 15012.10 p. m., and DAILY. •1 aj fllOfSOO*8.0/ Hopewell
Crlslield

G 44 9 45 fl 40A,"i A nr 4.10 A M -Fast Mall for Shenandoah Valley nd 
Jouihcru and Southwostern points. Also Glyudon 
Vcst'nlnator,Now Windsor, Union Bridge, Mcchan- 
estown. Blue Ridge, Highlicld, Bluo MiUhtain. 
Hagerstown, and excopt Sun lay, Chamborsburg, 
Waynesboro,and points on B 4C.V.R.R., Mar- 
Unaturg, Ar. Va., aud Winchester, Va.

fNINt •1 20 1 20 8 15 §0 35 59.'40 31.30 
A M. A.M. PM.P M. P.M. A.M,

Arrive Leave.“ f” Stops for 
to conductor Ii passengers on signal or notice
n,p»u».u,BuijSTffeA%K'^S$tSSa
1 ruins. Sleeping Cars on Night Express 
I rains between New York, Phlla, and Cape Charles, ^DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

8.0,. A M. Matlfor NS’llliamsport, Hagerstown,Ship- 
pensburg, and points on Main Line and B. & <> 
,V.T 30 *rt'deriok nml Emmittsburg.
10 00 A. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge 

ysbnrg, Mt Holly Springs and Carlisle. 8 ’ 
,)r ^•-Accommodation for Arlington.

•( •!•) > Accommodation for Emory Grove.
press for HowardviiJe,Owings’sMills

Philadelphia South-bound Sleeping Car ac
cessible to passengers at 10.00 P M.

Berths in the North-bound Philadelphia 
Sleeping Car retainable until 7 00 A. M 

Passengers on 7.45 A. M. Train, from Ports- 
moutli, connect with train for Boston, via N.

•' W,1D1 through BulI'etSleepingAgont lor Ihn Hmuy Dirvilon Honu mlo 
hmlril Hiiwrt,

Gott
1.3511.36 a. in. daily cxco])t

»avo you Brim our now huwV If not indl .u.,.,, 
nhc *ihtt!n l,‘’ rurtvlmukl |tint thin t.. ||„,
L'ui.'iin' I T ,"r ,,l“ **'«*>» lummy Suwrthti in lilt'd, Imminurod und hlnirpt'Hi'd uml ,, iM,,
; oi.H.1. AII Iir.lnrli ,nlw V

and input flag pioniply ovountml,

Easasasfet

H W. DUNNE, 
Supt. R. B. COOKE, 

Gen’i Pass, a Fgt. Agt.
i

Rult'.-i tuA Inn u Hi,,. Him.
Mil CUT THIS OUT AND SxVVE UNTILT«.'lt'|ihmm Cull No. 193.

•'• I'. ODELL, Gtuwral Manager. WANTED.i' upoi'lnl and points /JAMES C. DILLON,6 16
!i“MVZZ
1L.15 1 M. Accommodation for Emory Grove’
Da(ly 6 28^IK8 ARRIVE A r HILLEN 
3;f2.’ii. 10 a.m’ 12%iSTfoSru?4d7l6p°L-730’ 
A fktrafnUl VnggftK° O®CO205 AastfiSlti 1 * M 
A i»13 nt Bn ion Stat ionA venue and F ultou Stations. ’
B H. «RlfiWOLDJ.Gon'?p2S!’i$tn.0ralMROBS6r.

S

REAL ESTATE.QURSOmm-: fort ho
Peninsula Methodimt

Manufacturer of

Bits, M, State, BWs,,00 ,!'Vi“mN7riTV.«r ,ror -‘u' °«I “‘I* Vi-ill ill mlvnii,', more at. 
Pennsylvania )

ctfuRCH LIGHT
Prlllk h 1‘tif.nK i>„ii .

Brackets, Mouldings, Scroll Work

jauvUniio, unlo or otlio • disiuvii* '!Ui: lo Uu> » j pivpmvd. of property,
and Turning, &c.o!f \:fl IL’i'lm

> h'. 61 v JOHN S. MORELAND, 
Custom Shoemaker

IN ALL BRANCHES,
919 Shipley St.,

t'
i'i- ^ OURPII ST., Near Broome,

>». Mi'io., U.-mKn, Tho* 
O. Now rttul oi-

^k)N Ii Y it* loan in
nnn'tgtigi'.N,nn to milt on first: All bn.-dnesu oonfLlentlnl. WILMINGTON, DEL.

“fVVll AN1) Sllll'1.

Wil.p Del.

'vU1 mmiictiuiUtyorders^takPA11 torclors Ailed
''lutur shoes, soles lined with ?uabVeril<leUCCS-

JOB PRINTING.
O Send to us for an estimate.

Peninsula Methodist Office.

i
Kv STUKICTS. .

■

?
'
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\J00 have
on hand

^5* well selector!
a large 

stock ofI

• LiEA’S** 1

c^^u/elpy d pII : i

m- afor the FLOUR, 

TABLE CORN
HOMINY,

AND

HQW1INY GRITS.

HOLIDAYS, i

CONSISTING

Cuff Buttons, Earrings, 

Scarf Pins, Lace Pins, 
Broocli Pins, Chains, 
Charms and a thousand 
other articles 
merous to

v
\

OF

chinaIM EAL,
3

BflZflflH-too nu- 

mention. J

M

CLOCKS,
BRONZES,
UMBRELLAS,
SPECTACLES,
SILVERWARE,
OPERA CLASSES,
WALKING STICKS

We are now ready with our 
15th Annual Holiday display 
of...............................................

WE HAVE LEARNED BY EXPERIENCE THAT a GUARAN- 
JEE .SHOULD HE WORTH SOMETHING TO A BUYER.

After seven years' experience in the Music Business we ate convinced that it’s 
goou policy lor the buyer of ft Piano or Organ to buy of a dealer who will be accessible in case of need.

All reputable instruments have, or should hare a guarantee of from live to seven 
years—a sufficient time to protect the buyer against any defect of material or work
manship that may be developed by time. We are also convinced that such delect 
may exist more or less in all makes of instruments, in spite of the best of care in the 
selection of material and in the construction. We find that it pays us to buy of a rep
utable manufacturer, who is ready at all times to make good any such defect.

We do not claim to sell all the good instruments that are sold, nor that the makes that 
we have are the only good ones that are made, but we do claim that the instruments 
we sell are as good as any that are made, and are all warranted for the full term of 
years usually given by the best dealers; and the constant increase of our business war
rants us in believing that our instruments, our prices, and our guarantees are satisfac
tory to our people. We are here to stay and propose to make our establishment a safe 
place to invest the amount of money necessary to purchase a reliable instrument. We 
have improved and beautified our warerooms and filled them full of reliable instru
ments, and our prices are reasonable and right, and all we ask, in your interest and 
ours, is a thorough inspection of our instruments and prices when in need of something 
reliable in this line. We extend to all, whether wishing to purchase or not, a cor
dial invitation to call and see us. Mr. N. F. Hadley and Mr. W. M. S. Brown, the 
competent managers of the Music Department, will take pleasure in making your visit 
pleasant. ^

Silver plated
Ware,
lamps, <?l?ii?a,

Qlass-
Brie-a-Brae.

I I
4 -1
AJ i

g
%

:

L
w

S. H. BIYM&RD, The lines never have been
S. W. Corner Fifth and Market Streets, Wilmington, Delaware. mso complete, and prices 

lower.
fnever

We show over 100 
styles of decorated China Sets.

- k#flDAfns & BHormn,
Prices from $9.00 to $400.00 
the Set. You are invited to 
give us a call.

504 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON, DEL.

LARGEST dealers, wholesale

V ) Q Q l\| T* mottcltle*, Wooten Wave, ^Uillatu (Goods. xTimoorc. §

f\J \ J X~J I 5 3EJir& <caz**' 3V3atc 3roi» *Bnre, Oil (CAollys,
b n^uLarLrmrLnjmxuT/inJTJTnTuanJTruTJTfux^^

, MARKET ST., nRy GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES,
RUBBER boots and shoes,

I
AND RETAIL, IN THE STATE.i

:

Liauaton’s1■

309t

del.WILMINGTON, CHINA BAZAAR,, I
. j p0H’s Outfits, Doll’s Carriages, Express Wagons, 

Toys, Dot 8, lcg BiCyCiesf Swinging Horses, Shooflys, Chairs,
Velocipedes, * ^ Tea SctSt Tool Chests, Books, Sleds, Coasters 
Bureaus, Bet s ’ criptjf>n, Banks. Music Bores. Month Organs,
FlTgf FirTvorkS, Un.erns, e«-................................................................

Oil Market Street,

Wilmington, Del.
tlie public O

Watch 
Case 

Watch 
in our 

five

N. B.—We are offering to 
special bargain in our 
Movement, put up in a fine for J$G8.00, equal to any $150.00 
made for time-keeping. Some 
neighborhood running as close as 
seconds’ variation in six: months.

Celebrated
M-karathii

goods at low prices.reliable

.a.

I;
ISISSimmnm

?!
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WANT FINK KOOKS AT 
MODERATE PRICKS.

B. F-
OleDflrllEli' 

& CO.

YOUW>oibell, TJ^WTTO
s’ No. 2. Fast Tliinl Street

c' Delaware.Wilmington,

Try us. and you will find our 
prices as LOW or LOWER 
than elsewhere.........................
Diamonds, Pictures, 
Cut Class, Watches, 
Clocks, Onyx Tables, 
Jewelry, Damps, Bric- 
a-brac. Silverware and 
Sterling Silver Novel- 
1 ....................................

9 Stock ami Lowest Prices in the City.Largest 1009 JVmRKET STREET,
») Wilmington, Del.

HOLIDAY PERFUMERY!!!Prof, WEIL, Scientific Optician,
Our list includes Paster liuds.Cmb Apple 

Blossom. Lilac IMooni. Pedoni. cht.\ir;\|,1!11'r' 
soin, May Hells. Heliotrope. t-islimcre 
Bouquet, Seely’s Orchid Mowers and llclio- 
dor, besides all regular odors.

l-’.ycs examined free of cliarge. 
Glasses bought for presents will

>i- exchanged if not suitable after
the holidays.
Markel Si.. Wilmington, Del BLOCKSOM & SPEAR, Druggists,

NEK. Cor. 2nd and West Sts.,
WILMINGTON, lU'lb.Tr.r.r.puoNi; - JO.

Ai.i ax \Y. I Iauti.no,
JESSE s K. ® BAYLIS,--------- sS?-

C. p. Rudolphf*' I •>
'zJ iiaud mood mantels, open UAND GRATES,FIREPLACES ■sTILES FOR WALLS AND FLOORS, Market and Fourth Sts.,No. 221 West Seventh Street, &ANDIRONS, FIRE SELS, FEN-

I IWILMINGTON, DEL. DERS.
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

718 MARKET ST., WIL., DEL. We invite you to inspect 
large stock of New Wheels 

for the Holidays, including,
HOLilDAV j\1j OVELiTIES. our

:RED MEN’S HALL imWILSON’S PIANO WAREROOM. THE EAGLE,
THE COLUMBIA, 

THE SWIFT, 

THE VICTOR,
THE RAMBLER, 

THE VICTORIA, g 

NEW MAIL, Etc.

L JOTVIiHS :
\N( y Ci’T AND PRESSED GRASS. PKR- 

itmickv of all kinds for Idling them. Qdertai^ir?^ + pariors,
We are still selling first-classI?AIF$ BRUSHES:

Plain, .Serviceable, and Fancy. FIJIMOS m #
-------- AND---------

$ ©IS

No. 616 KING STREET,
I.tBAfpHEF? Goods: i1Warcrooms, 102 JO. 7th SI.

sole Leather Traveling Cases and 
Rolls. Also, in Fancy Leather In 
great, variety. Just what a gentleman 
needs when traveling. 1 ;lh- The most complete in appointments hi TEN PER CENT. LOWER than any house in 

Wilmington.
Schubert, Jacob Bro's., Bush & G keys, 
Colby & Co., J. & C. Fischer, anti other 
Pianos.
Taber, Pkt.oubkt, and other Organs, 
yon don’t think our prices arc low, call 
and be convinced. Terms to suit purchaser.

the State. Open all night. A. B. Chase, Matii usher,zs. BELT, Private Morgue.
Hipharmacist,

ST’S.,SIXTH AND MARKET
A. I’>. Chase. Story & Clark,WILMINGTON, DEL. T. -WIILSOHSr,

If iFuneral Director and Embalmcr,
CITY STEAM \\/7Laundry TELEPHONE No. 168.

GEO. E. DEARBORN, i
A great reduction in Boys’ 

and Girls’ Kicycles. 
are now offering JXJMXOR 
Boys’ and Girls’ Bicycles, Balls 
all over, including pedals, for 
$35, Formerly $50; 
and Little Giants, with 
Lamp and Bell for $35.

Junior Leader and 
Dandy, Core bearing, re
duced to $25; formerly $35.

We are selling Second
hand Wheels at the buy
ers’ own prices.’

S. K. Cor. Sixth and Shi ploy Sts., OUII FREE A MB l LANCE SERVICE No. 515 Siiipley St., 
Wilmington,

WILMINGTON. DEL. Weis Tin; only onh in the city.
Delaware.Orders bv mail promptly attended to. 

Goods called for and delivered free of charge.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W. BRADWAY, Proprietor. IillE. E. MNNA, STOP 
IN AT STRfl'OIiEY’S

Christmas Flour
I’on

you n
831 Jefferson St., Wilmington. Del.

1Manufacturer of the lines!

le^ <5r^am ar?d U/at<?r lc;es, at the lowest cash prices.
Orders Received for Coal and Kind

ling Wood. Telephone 651.
N. E. Cor. Seventh and Walnut Streets,

WILMINGTOST, DELAWAHE.

RESTAURANT, IALL FLAVORS.
S. E. Cor. 7th and Shipley Sts., Also Dealer in Fine Oysters.

Wilmington, Delaware. TELEPHONE 434. IOysters and lee Cream Wholesale and Retail.
TELEPHONE 412. 1

II
The Provident Iiife and Trust Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

1AP
WALKER & TAYLOR, General Agents.

ROBERT S. SCHULTZ, Special Agent,
Br.isMT Star IaSericSj ScRXSj

jc£Cl:lb'6R: GliUCHts’S |
No. 825 Market Street, Iu

HOLIDAY. s. r. McDaniel & co.Send for Circulars.<KV\
~r^7milmington, Delaware.T-X*

fm vr.i *
• ■

:«>
■<u

1009 Market Street, 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
ppR HOLIDAY AND UIEDD1KG PRESENTS, GO TO ^ -IL=ibi> I:::: A

' ¥ CQIiLiLiARD F. DRV IS,

ppaetieal tUatoljjnpakep ar?d dewelep,
TOR SALE BY

miller Thomas 1u I he only store on the Pen
insula dealing exclusively in 
Bicycles.

i604 mfiRK^T ST. AND DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, AND SILVERWARE,

UUilmington, Del.Wilmington, Delaware. No. 9 E. SECOND STREET, Ui

'*-v— A ~ry*i


